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he's  entitled `"Behold  _i   A  Star."   The
stunning    charccral    work    is    another    Of
Tom's   special   Christmas   covers   for   ln
Step  -  and  depicts  an  aura  Of  innceence
and awe. Behold - and enjoy.

Tom and the entire staff of ln Step wish
all of you a happy and safe holiday season
and a prosperous and healthy New Year.
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FOR OUR NEXT ISSUE
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IS 7PM, THURSDAY. JAN. 9,1992

Because the [n Step office will be closed
from  December  21  thrqugh  Wednesday,
Ja`quary  8.  we  urge  yoLir  cooperation  by
MAILING  us  Items  for that Issue  so they
arrlve by Jam.  9.
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`Morallsts'  aim  at school  board
Mllwaukee   [In   Step]    -   Cltlzens   for

Moral    Public    Schools    (CMPS)     has
initiated  action  to  recall  five   Milwaukee
Public  School  Board  membel.s  who  they
perceive   as   being   Gay   supportive.   The
move  comes  on  the  heels  of  a  successful
fundamentalist   inspired   campaign   to
defeat    proposals    that    would    have
instituted  changes  in  the  way  MPS  deals
with Gay and Lesbian students.

Board action  last month  saw  those  Gay
Proposals watered down prior to passage.
The   Board   caved   in   to   pressure   from
fundamentalist   `Christians'   who   had
been drummed into action by WVCY radio
and        television        broadcasts        by
arch-conservative   Rev.    Vlc   Elliason.
WISN   radio  talkhost   Mark   Belling   also
used  his program  to  rile  up  opposition  to
the Gay proposals.

CMPS   has   targeted   five   Of   the   nine
Board members, and has an ultimate goal
of removing  MPS Superintendent Howard
Fuller.   A   CMPS   December   10   meeting
drew  less  than  forty  people   -   quite  a
difference   from   the   large   crowds   they
garnered for the School Board meetings.

The    Board    on    November    20   faced
prayer-chanting  and  sign-  toting  fundles
who   had   t`^risted   the    concept   Of   fair
treatment    (in    the    Proposals)     into
something ominous and distorfed.

The  Proposals  were  made  by  the  Task
Force on  Gay and Lesbian Teens ln MPS.
The  Task  Force  had  been  formed  under
the  previous   Superintendent,   Robert
Peterkin    after    he    heard    a    litany    Of
complaints  by  Gay  and  Lesbian  students
and  teachers  Of  harassment,   verbal  and
physical abuse.

CMPS has vowed to recall David Lucey,
Mary Bills,  Jared.  M.  Johnson,  Christine
Slnickl and Joyce  Mallory.  The group will
need  to  obtain  recall  petltlon  signatures
from  at  least  25 percent  Of  each  dlstrlcts
voters,  who voted  ln the  last presidential
election,  to force a special election.  CMPS
faces    hurdles    ln    the    technical    recall

prceess  and   will   have   only  30   days   to
gather the signatures.

The  policies  the  School  Bcord  adopted
Novemt)er    20    reinforces    school   .pollcy
protecting   all   students   in   the   areas   Of
safety   and   discrimination.   The   adopted
policy   rejected   discussing   homosexuality
ln    classes,    and    stated    that    students
should  not  be  encouraged  to  adopt  any
particular sexual orientation.

The   lnterfalth   Conference   Of   Greater
Milwaukee,   a   coalition   Of   eleven   major
faith  groups,   issued  a  statement  saying
Christian beliefs should NOT be a test for
holding   public    offlce.    The   Conference
issued   a   statement   supportive   Of   the
un-adopted   orlglnal   Gay   proposals   and
denounced the recall move.

The     Conference    Cabinet    stated,
"While   we   also   affirm   the   right   and
importance  Of  all   people   to  bring   their
particular Sense of values into the shaping
of  our  publlc  life,  we  voice  concern  over
the    numerous    references    made    to
`Christian  beliefs'  ln  a  Tnanner  that  could

give rise to calling for a  religious  test  for
public office. "

Mllw.  Pride  Parade
The    Milwaukee    Lesbian    Gay    Pride

Committee (MLGPC)  has chosen June 14,
1992  to  be  this  years  Pride  Parade/rally
date.  "We  have changed  the day from  a
Saturday   to   a   Sunday,   because   many
people   expressed   Concern   about   those
who  work  on  Saturday  not  being  able  to
atterid the event,"  stated Scott D.  Gunkel
president    of    MLGPC.

"Loch for the parade to start at a  later
time  this  year  too."  However  the  kickoff
time has not yet been developed.

Edltors   Note:    Unfortunately   MLGPC
changed  to this  new  date  after  ln  Step's
1992   Planning   Calendars   were   printed.
Those    Of   you   who   received   Planning
Guides   should   change    the   date   Of
Milwaukee's Parade to June 14.
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N®arly  $500,000  in
direct asslstanc®
provld®d  by  MAP

\
Mllunuke,e   -   More  than  $475,OcO  in

food,    legal    services,    rent    and    other
financial    assistance    was    provided     to
people    with    HIV    disease    throughout
southeast   Wisconsin   by   the   Milwaukee
AIDS Project (MAP) in 1991.

The    MAP`  food    pantry    has    grown
rapidly  over  the  past  two  years.  In  1991,
an   estimated   9,600   bags   of   groceries,
valued    at    more    than     $250,OcO     was
distributed.      This     service     enabled
approximately   200   people   to   obtain
nutritional  food  and  personal  care  Items
each     month.     Eighty    percent    Of    the
pantry's  stock  is obtained through in-kind
donations,    food   drives,    and   from    the
Hunger Tasl{ Force.

According to Cheryl Vaughn,  director Of
AIDS    Resource     Center    Of    Wisconsin
(ARCW)    Life    Care    Services    program,
many  clients  require   legar  assistance  ln
matters    Of    civil    law,    estate    planning,
insurance,      public      assistance      and
discrimination.    .`We    provided    legal
services,     valued     at     approximately
$150,000, to nearly 250in 1991. "

"One  of  MAP's  newest  services,  rent

assistance,t is part of what has become the
midwest's ,`most   comprehensive   housing
program  for  people  with  HIV  disease,"
said    ARCW    Executive    Director    Doug
Nelson.     "We    provided    in    excess    of
$50,000  for  rent  and  security  deposits  in
1991,  supporting an average  of 50  people
each   montb.    MAP's   housing   program,
which    also    includes    roommate    and
landlord     referral     systems     and     a
transitional.living  facilfty,   is  designed  to
ensure  that  no  one  with  HIV  disease  will
be without safe, adequate housing. ' '

In  1991,  MAP  also  provided  more  than
$25,000 in financial assistance that helped
clients      who      experience      flnancial
em?rgencies.   Payments   were   made   for
things  such  as  utility  bills,  prescrlptlons,
and transportation.

P®ntagoh  Gay
ban uphold

By Cliff O'Neill
Was'hlngton  -` Gay  and  Lesbian  [lghts

advocates   reacted   with   anger.   although
not  surprise  to `a  decision  from  a  federal
judge  here  upholding  the  Department  Of
Defense's      long-standing      ban      on
homosexdals  in  the  armed  forces.   Most
dismay   was    centered    on    the   judge's
reasoning:    That    the    need    for    AIDS
prevention justifies the policy.

"I  urge  Gay  men  and  Lesbians  to  not
be     disheartened     because     of     this
incompetent,  bigoted  opinion,"  said  Rep.
Barney    Frank    (D-Mass.),    a    leading
congressional    opponent    Of    the    policy.
"Those of us who understand  how flawed
this policy is will continue our fight,  and  I
believe that,  in less biased forums,  we are
likely to do better. ' '

Ruling   ln   the   case   of   former   Navy
Midshipman Joseph Steffan,  U.S.  District
Judge Oliver Gasch on Dec.  9  upheld  the
Pentagon  policy,  cltlng  the  need  for  the
armed forces to stem the spread Of AIDS.

Steffan was denied his diploma from the
Naval Academy in Annapolis,  Md.  in 1987
after he acknowledged being Gay.

"Since Congress  is empowered to  raise

and support armies,  it may do whatever is
necessary    to   protect    the    health    and
welfare Of those armies,"  wrote  Gasch  in
his  decision.   "The  power  to  protect  the
armed   forces   from   venereal   disease   is
ample  to  sustain   the   power   to   protect
th'em from what is known now to be a fatal
and incurable virus. ' '

Gasch  also  made  reference  to  the  Gay
and Lesbian c\ommunify's political clout ln
his   decision,   indicating   that   they   have
reached    many    policy    makers    through
lobbyi.ng on AIDS i§§ues.

The   New   York   based   Lambda   Legal
Defense    and    Education    Fund,     which
represents Steffan,  has said it will  appeal
Judge Gasch',s decision.

The   Pentagon   policy   asserts   that
homosexuality   !s   "incompatible   with
military  service,"  as  it  would  be  bad  for
`.morale   and  discipline."   The   directive,

eontd. on peige6  :`
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oontd. from page 5
which far  predates the  onset  of  the  AIDS
epidemic,   has   been   responsible   for   the
forcible  separation  of  over  13,OcO  service
men  and  women  by  the  Pentagon  in  the
last ten years.

The    Pentagon,     which     maintains     a
mandatory   HIV   screening   policy   for   its
servicemen  and  women,   has  never  used
the AIDS argument to support its policy.

Gay    rights    activlsts    lambasted    the
judge's  decision  on a  number Of grounds.
Most noted that the polity far` predates the
epidemic and that it applies equally to Gay
men  as  to  Lesbians,  who  are  statistically
among those  least likely to carry  the  HIV
virus.

"This  is  an  outrageous  miscarriage  Of

justice,"     said    Gregory    King    Of    the
Human  Rights  Campaign  Fund.   "Judge
Gasch turned  some results  in  an  effort  to
hide his own bias against Jae Steffan and
the Lesbian and Gay community. ' '

Gasch   previously   caused   concern   for
Gay   and   Lesbian   rights   backers   when,
during earlier action on the case,  he raised
eyebrows   by   openly   calling   Gays   and
Lesbians, `homos. '

The    judge    remained    on    the    case,
despite a  motion from Lambda  to  dlsmiss
him   on   grounds   that    he    was   biased
against homosexuals.

Hate Crimes
reporting critical

M]lwauhee  -  Been  called  a  "faggot"
or     "dyke"     in     '91?     Has     anyone
threatened to hurt you or actually hurt you
ln   '91   because   they   thought   you   were
Bisexual, Gay, Homosexual, Lesbian?

Did this take place in front Of a bar, near
some   other   social   gathering,   at   work,
church, library or some other place?

If so,  even  if you  did  report this  to the
Milwaukee    Po]lce    (which   959b    Of    our
people don't),  it  is  cr!tlcal  that you  make
your  report  to  the  Hate/Violence  Cr]fne
Reportlng Project at [414] 444-7331.

Often the project hears second or fourth
hand  information  of an  incident  that  tock
place  on  such and such  a  date/place,  but
no one reports.

According  to  project  coordinator  Ralph
F.   Navarro,   "If  you  don't  report  to  us,
there  is NO  guarantee  that your  violation
will be accurately reported anywhere. ' '

Navarro  continued,   "while  we  protect
your   name   and   identity,   the   type   and
location Of the Incident is critical.,"

If  YOU  or  anyone  you  know  has  had
anything take place in 1991,  have her/him
call the Hate/Violence  Project at 444-7331
immedlately   so   that   the   1991   statistics
will be accurate.

Drake  leaves  NGLTF
to  run  in   Illinois

-Washington,   D.C.    (NQLTF]    -    Tim

Drake,  director of the Privacy/Civil Rights
Project    and    the    Military    Freedom
Initiative of the  National Gay and Lesbian
Tasl{   Force   (NGLTF)   Policy   Institute,   is
leaving   NGLTF   to  run  for   Illinois  State
Legislature  as  an  openly  Gay  Republican
candidate.  There  are  currently  only  eight
openly    Gay    state    legislators    ln     the
country;    Drake    would    be    the    first
Republican if elected.

Drake,   38,   is   a   long-time   grassroots
organizer   and   legislative   advocate   froTn
Chicago.    He   joined    NGLTF    at    the
beginning  of  1991  and  steered  the  Task
Force's   work   in   Gay   and   Lesbian   civil
rights   laws,   sodomy   law   reform   and   ,
most visibly, military reform.

"I  enjoyed working with NGLTF,"  said

Drake.     "It's    an    organization    with    a
hardworking  staff at the  forefront  on  the
Gay   and   Lesbian   movement.    But   the
opening Of a new district in Chicago that I
think is winable by a Gay candidate is too
good  an  opportunity  to pass for  someone
who is as big a political junkie as I am. ' '

Drake  announced  hisG candldaey  for  the
March   17,    1992,    Illinois   Republican
primary  at  a  specially  called  meeting  Of
CARGO.  Drake  will  run  in  the  new  33rd
legislative    district,     where     he     has
maintained   a    home    while    working    at
NGLTF.     As     the     result     of    recent
redistrlctlng,   Chicago's   major   Gay   and
Lesbian neighborhoods are now located in
the 33rd district.
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THANK
YOC1

We proudly express our heartfelt
thanks to the Lesbian and Gay Com-
munity for your loyal support this year

Thank you for being our most faithful
source of support.  The continuing
commitment of the Lesbian and Gay
Community has helped us to prepare
for the difficult challenges of AIDS that
lie ahead.

MII:WACIKEE AIDS PROJECT
SOCITHEAST WISCONSIN AIDS PROUECT

AIDS RESOCIRCE CENTER OF WISCONSIN, INC.
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Duke pressed on  Gay issues
by Cliff O'.Nelll

Washington  -Former  Klansman ,and
failed Louisiana  guber-  natorlal  candidate
David  Duke was pres§ed' on  his stance on
Lesbian   and   Gay   issues   Dec.   4   as   he
announced    his    intention    to    challenge
President      Bush      ln      the      natlon's
Republican primaries next year.

After answering a query about whether
he  would  seek  the  Gay  and  Lesbian  vote
with  a  brief,   "No,  I  won't"   the  former
nco-Nazi  tock  two  questions  from  a  Gay
activist   who   had   infiltrated   the   press
conference.

Gregory   King,    public    lnfo[matlon
director  for  the  Human  F{ight§  Campaign
Fund, was admitted to the media f`inctlon
as   the   editor   Of   Momentum,   the   Gay
organization ' s newsletter.

King   asked   Duke   how   he   felt   about
discrlmlnat!on      against      Gays      and
Lesbians.

"First  off,  let  me  say  that  I  believe  ln

freedom, and I'm basically a l!bertarlan as
far  as  my  attitudes  are  concerned,"  said
Dul{e.  "And I  think  anyone  who commits
a  violent  act  or  an  illegal  act  should  be
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.
I don't care who those acts are committed
against,   whether  they're  Gay  people   or
straight people.

"But frankly,"  Duke was quick  to add,
"I  don't endorse  the  Gay  lifestyle.  And  I

don't  think  that's  good  for  the  country.  I
don't  think  that's  good  for  my  children.
And  I  resent  that  presented  as  a  normal
llfestyle  in  the  national media,  and  to  my
children in the national media. ' '

King  then  pressed  the  former  Nazi  on
the issue  of Gays and Lesbians serving  in
the military.

"I think  if they are openly  homosexual,

I don't see  how they  should be serving  ln
an   intimate   situation   among   the   same
sex,"    Duke   responded.    "No,    I    don't
think that they should be allowed to serve
in the United States military. ' '

Prior   to   asking   Duke   his   questions,
Klng    made     reference    to    an    HRCF
statement    Issued    that    morning    which
called  the  former  Klan  Wizard  a  "clear

and present  danger"  to  Gay  and  Lesbian
Americans.

Approximately  40  demonstrators,  most
of them from a variety Of local and national
Gay and Lesbian groups,  marched outside
the    press    conference,    denouncing    the
Louisiana   state   legislator   and   chanting
anti-Duke slogans.

During     Duke's     openlng     speech,
Margaret  Cantrell  of  ACT  UP/D.C.  was
ejected from the  room  after  she  stood  up
and   called   the   candidate   a   "goddamn
Nazi. „

"How    dare    you    talk    about    racial
discrimination?"  shouted  Cantrell  as  she
was quickly  removed  from  the  room.  She
was not arrested.

IGTA  protests
HIV  ban

The       International       Gay       Travel
Assoclat!on  recently  submitted  a  letter  to
the   U.S.   Center  for   Disease   Control   in
Atlanta  ln  response  to  the  U.S.   ban  on
admission  of  HIV  positive  visitors  to  the
United States.

As -a   500   plus   member   organization,
IOTA    feels    the    government's    current
policy    is    illogical    and    ln    contrast    Of
recommendations    from    health    care
professionals  not only within the U.S.  but
world wide. IGTA feels that time has come
to   put   the   hysteria   and   the   negative
politics   related   to   the   AIDS   epidemic
behind  us  and  end  the  ban  on  admission
of   HIV   Positive   visitors   to   the   United
States.

IGTA strongly urges you to write to the
U.S.   Center  for  Disease  Control  to  help
end the ban  on admission of HIV Positive
visitors to the United States.

The  address  to  write   is:   Charles   Mc
Cance,   Director,   Division  Of  Quarantine,
Center    for    Prevention    Services,    U.S.
Center  for  Disease  Control  Mail  Shop  E-
04, Atlanta, GA 30333.

For  more  information  on  IGTA  please
write  IOTA  at  P.O.  Box  4974  Key  West,
FL  33041   or  call  the  voice   mail  box  at
1-800- 448-8550.
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Editor sentenced
to  prison

by Rex Wockner
The    editor    of    Greece's    oldest    Gay

magazine was sentenced to f ive months  in
prison  and  a  $300  fine  in late  November
for  publishing  material  that  is  "indecent
and offensive to public feeling. ' '

Irene Petropoulou,  editor Of Amphi,  the
journal   of   the   Greek   Lesbian   and   Gay
Liberation   Movement,    appealed   the
conviction and  was not jailed.  If she loses
the appeal,  under Greek  law,  She can buy
out of the jail time for $12 per  day Of  the
sentence.

This   would   bankrupt   the    magazine,
Petropoulou    says,    since    it    is    already
publishing   irregularly   due   to   financial
problems.

The   conviction   resulted   from   a   brief
item   in   the   personal   ads   section.   The
magazine    had    received    requests   from
heterosexual    men    looking    to    meet
Lesbians,   so   Petropoulou   published   an
announcement   reminding    straight   men
they ``have nothing in common to share in
bed' ' with Lesbians.

This   was   an   indecent   and   offensive
suggestion,     §ald     the     local     public
prosecutor,  who  cited  paragraphs  29,  30
and  31  of  Clause  5060/31   of  the  Greek
Penal   Code.   The  judge   agreed,   adding
that homosexuals are `abnormal. '

Petropoulou   called   the   prosecution   a
back-door  effort  by  the  new  conservative
government to harass the Gay community
ln general,  which it caTmot attack  directly
withotit   "rousing   public   opinion"    and
stirring    protest    from    other    European
Community nations.

Wh ite . besieged
by  `PC,

by Rex Wochaer
Writer   Edmund   White,   who  the   Bay

Area   Reporter   recently   called   "the
godfather   of   Gay   lit,"   hates   the   way"political   correctness"   has   infected   his

classrooms    at   Brown    University    ln
Providence, R'.I.

"The   politically   correct   bit...   bothers

me  -  trying  to  censor  what  everyone  is
sayihg  and  writing  to  see  if lt's  politically
correct, ' ' he told BAR.

"They  have  a  rather  narrow  notion  of
-   a  kind  Of  Stalinist  notion   Of   -   the
correct  party  line  that you  should  take  if
you are Gay or feminist or whatever. If you
depart from  that party line,  they rap your
knuckles.

"And  I've  had -students  storm  out  of

my   classes   because   bf  remarks   I   have
made,"  White  said,  "and  I'm  actually  a
very   open   person    who's   delighted   to
debate questions. ' '

"Why don't they  stay in class and  say,
"You're  full  of  bullshit;   let's  talk  about

it?"  he asked.

Iang: Lesbians
are rude

dy Rex Wacher
Butch  country  crooner  k.d.   Iang   says

Lesbians    should    stop    taunting    her
because she's ` `glven so much already. ' '

"If  you  just  march  around  .screaming

I'm   a   Lesbian,   what  good   is   lt?"   she
asked London's Capital Gay.

"I'm just doing my best tieing an open,

honest  artist,"   the  not-   quite-  out  lang
said.     "Politics    don't    interest    me.
Splritualify  and   nat:ure   interest  me.   I'm
more involved with animal rights than Gay
rights.,,

``Lesblans  have  been  the  rudest  to  me

on the road," lang added.
"They   think   I   owe   them   something.

They  want  me  to  go  out  to  a  club  with
them,   but   I   don't   like   clubs,   Gay   or
Straight."

"I've    been    to    Lesbian    and    Gay

conferences.   I've   worn   a   pink   triangle.
Where   did   lt   get   me?   I   admire   Gay
activists  but  I'm  an  artist,"   the   singer
c;avdr;ndRrd.                                                Tq

''No Job Too Small"

l]ANDEE ANDEE ..
Re§idelitfal Caretaker / Ilome MainJimchdersonTetenance

leplrme72J)805
Propn.etol.                                    .      3
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gitr::a8¢°:or fiire (¥:tu:w:uype¥st  and
You  Yelped   make   Z19   Plus   a

\
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appreciated.   \                          .

Watch    for  `\xpme    exciting    up-
coming   changes -at   Z19   Plus   as   we
continue to grow in `9Z!

\

- Bobby Lyons, Bobby Hult,man
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LRN  plans
political  `party'

Mllwaukee   -   As   this   years   annual
event the lambda Rights  Network  [LRN].
Will throw a political party and everyone's
invited.

LRN  will  b?  hosting  its  annual  awards
as    well    as  .  holding    its    elections    on
Thursday. January  23,  1992  at  6pm.  This
years  event will be  held at  the  Wisconsin
Hotel's Colonial  rcom.  A  cash  bar  will  be
available and free hot and cold snacks will
be   served,   all   made   possible   by   Cafe
Melange.

LRN   will   be    inviting    many   political
leaders  and  hopefuls  running   in  the   up
and coming elections for you to talk to.  So
make  a  point  to  get  informed  about  the
candidates    and    attend    LRN's    annual
event.  You  will also be able  to register  to
vote at this event.

LRN  ls also locking for candidates  to be
nominated  to  receive   our   annual  Cream
City Brick Awards.  These awards are:

•The     Pace     Setter     Award:     for
distinguished    long-term    service   to   the
Lesbian/Gay community.

•The    Torch    Bearer    Award:    To    a
non-Gay/Lesbian   person,   who   has   lead
the    way    for    understanding    of    our
community to the mainstream communlty.

• The  Group   Spirit  Award:   To  group
that  has  supported  the  positive  goals  of
our'  community    and    enhanced    our
community.

• The    Spotlight    Award:    F{ecognizing
accurate  and  positive  media  coverage  of
the Lesbian/Gay community.

• The   Presidents   Award:   Award   for
outstanding   achievement  by  a   group   or
individual   towards   the   Lesbian/Gay
community.

If  you  knoiv  of  any  individual  or  group
you   think   deserves   any   one   of   these
awards,  please  send  in  their  name(s)  to:
LRN,   P.O.    Box   93252,   Milwaukee,   WI
53203.

All   nominations   to   be   submltted   by
January 10,  1992.

Madison  Resource
Center  lists
192 goals

The    Madison    Gay/Lesbian    Resource
Center,   coming   off   an   exciting   year   Of
growth  in   '91,   has  set  its  goals  for  the
coming  new  year.  The  MGLRC  publishes
The  Directory  and  the  Madison  Lesbian/
Gay   Resource   Calendar   and   Guide;
maintains    the    Earl    Greeley    Memorial
Library  and  the  F{odney  Scheel  Memorial
Educational   Video   Library;   conducts
workshops;   and   runs   a   saclal   activities
group   for   18   to  21   year   old   Lesbians,
Gays, Bis and their friends.

MGLRC's Board  has set their  sights on
one     major     new     project     -      the
establishment  of  a  Community  Computer
Center,  and  growth  and  improvement  Of
six existing services.

The  Communfty  Computing   Center,,  is
the largest project ever undertaken my the
MGLRC.     It    would     allow     groups     or
individuals   opportunities   to   produce
flyers,   pamphlets,   and   other   materials
which benefit  the  community  as  a  whole.
A grant for  funding  has  been  sent  to the
New Harvest Foundation.  The United and
MGLRC will contribute to operation of the
center,   which  would   be   housed   at  The
United.

Other goals include:
• addition  of  300  books  to  the  lending

library;
•addition   of   50   titles   to   the   video

library;
•increase    the    number    of    groups

listing events in the Calendar;
•updating      and      improving      The

Directory;
• increase    attendance    at    the    18-21

year old events;
•and      increase      awareness      and

visibility    of    MGLRC's    projects    and
activities.

Donations  of  time,  money,  and  bocks/
videotapes  would  be  appreciated  to  allow
MGLFic fo continue  to serve a supporting
role   in   the   growth   Of   Madison   G/L/B
community.    Maker  checks    payable    to:
MGLRC,    PO    Box    1722,    Madison,    WI
53701.
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MAP dinner
set for  March

Mllwauhee  -  The 6th  Annual Make  A
Proml§e   dinner   will   be   held   Saturday,
March   21,    1992   at   the    Pfister    Hotel.
Proceeds    will    benefit    AIDS    care    and
education services at the Milwaukee  AIDS
Project     (MAP)     and     the     Southeast
Vvisconsin AIDS Project (SEWAP) .

"We  plan  to  raise  more  than  cao,000

during   this   year's   annual   dinner    and
silent    auction,"     said    Chris    Doerfler,
director of development for MAP.        j

"Without     the     continued     strong

financial    commitment    from    the    entire
community,   MAP   and   SEVVAP   will   be
unable   to   meet   the   rapidly   increasing
needs  of  people  affected  by  AIDS,"  said
Doug     Nelson,      executive      director.
"Through      a      series      of      exciting,

high-caliber  events  like  Make  A  Promise,
we    are    able    to    continue    to    provide
comprehensive  AIDS  services  throughout
• southeast wisconsin . "

The  MAP  Fundraising  Committee  ls  ln

the  process  of  assembling  more  than  200
items for a  silent auction.  They  promise  a
wide-range  of  items,  including  get-a-way
packages   and   antiques.    "Many   people
are sending their auction  items  in  early  ln
order  to  take  the  deduction  on  their  1991
.taxes, "  Doerfler added.

JL-oberons donate
XmaS gilts  to  MAP

Mllwauhee  -   On  December  16th  the
Oberon§    `Christmas    Club    for   Children
with      AIDS'       presented      gifts      to
ca'seworkers    at    The    Milwaukee    AIDS
Project  for  distribution   to  the  67   young
clients   and   children   currently   receiving
services from MAP programs.

The  Oberons  would  like   to  thank  Bill
Kindt,   owner   Of   the   Wreck   Room,    his
staff,  and  the  patrons  who  helped  raise
$1,179.00 for this effort.

Special  thanks   to   the   individuals  who
gave    large    anonymous    donatlon§.    Our
success  at exceeding  our  goal  encourages
us to aim higher in the future.
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Book/Music/Movie   lover,   30,    seeks
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CWM.  39.  Professional.  5'11",  185  lbs.
Seeks      .Men      Of     Distinction'    Lfor

;37TfraEnk°N:Sehx{t?.4[7€.tc.   `   Call      1-9oo-

GWM.    25,    attractive,    sincere,    br/br,

:::f:::i::al,Gg#Msez¥-3oofhf.Tor.c:::ii
relationship  or  possible  more.  Call  1-900-
737-MENN,  ext.  4176.
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Professional   CWM   29.   6'2",    185   lbs.
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New  to  Wisconsln.  Seeks  other  femlnlne
women       18-25       for       fun       times,
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New  Hope
Christmas

Mllwaukee   -New  Hope   Metropolltan
Community    Church    will    celebrate    the
coming   of   Christ   into   our   lives   with   a
speclal    Christmas    worship    service    on
December   22   at   6:30pm   in   the   upper
chapel    Of    Kenwood    United    Methodist
Church  at  2319  E.   Kenwood.   Rev.  Chris
Pasin§ki  will  be  delivering  the  Chrisfroas
message.  There will be a Christmas social
hour  and  caroling  following  the  worship.
Everyone is welcome!

Make the
Holidays  Gay

Mllwaukee  [GMDG]   -  Come  join  the
Gay    Men's    Dlscusslon    Group    as    we
gather  together  to  celebrate  the  holiday
season.  Our  discussion  will focus  on  Such
issues as  creating  new  holiday  traditions,
surviving family conflicts, and sharing the
spirit Of the season with friends and loved
Ones.

We'll  also  be  welcoming  Bill  Hanel  as
the new Coordinator Of the Men.a Support
Group  Program.   Christmas  ccokies,   hot
cider,  and other  treats will be provided to
help    us    celebrate    the    holidays    and
welcome  Bill.   Please  feel  free   to  bring
something to share.

Our    discussion    is    scheduled    for
Sunday,   December   22nd,   from   6pm   to
8pm  and  will  be  held  at  The  Counseling
Center of Milwaul{ee,  2038  North  Bartlett
Avenue.  We  encourage you  to bring  your
experiences,  your holiday spiri-t,  and  your
treats to our discussion.

The GMDG is designed to be a safe and
Supportive place for  us  to  share  with  one
another  what our  diversity  of  experiences
as   Gay    men    are    and    can    be.    Pre-
registration  is  not  required,  and  the  cost
is   a   $2   donation.    If   you'd    like    more
information,  please  call  either  Bill  Hanel
at 271-2565 or Tim Baack at 273-1991.

ffitthe
Fdsts
der®..whtonyIFtAOffer.you:

•  Tondedllc6ble eonthltlon.
•  E.mlng. ed ue I.xdkmd Lutll

dledmon
•  Flverrtye bx froahen` Ipon dl.thulonnredp-

ELheErdLiE,-EL#I#¥"ytouthd
•  An [neQrn ut redlmeh th-r. .Iiu.in..a

•#E:Offa#¥e_Oftyou
•=EL=Profndedwl.

Cot de hot. bfrore .decdl.a on IRA.  Tdli to;
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The  Power of  Pride
"The   Power   of   Pride"   is   this   years

theme   as   chosen   by   the   committee   Of
Milwaukee Le§blan Gay Pride Celebratlon
[MLGPC].    This    theme    reflects    the
strength one obtains when they are proud
Of   who   they   are.   This   also   allows   the
community  as  a  whole  to  gain  strength
from pride within the community.

The    committee    did    not    use    the
international  theme  because  it  feels  that
"The   Power   of   Pride"   makes   a   more
accurate    statement    of    Milwaukae's
Lesbian/Gay    community;    especially    ln
light   of    the    way    the    Lesbian/Gay
community  has  come  together  to  respond
to all the recent events heaped upon us.

LOGOWANTED
The committee is now locking for a logo

to  go   with   this   theme.   The   committee
would     like    anyone    from    within     the
community  interested in producing a  logo
for this years theme, and having it become
the  official  MLGPC  logo,  to  send  camera
ready   copy   by   February   15,    1992    to:
MLGPC,  P.O.  Ben 93852,  Milwaukee,  WI
53203.

The  committee  will  choose  one  offlclal
logo from all those that are submitted.

B-GLAD  in  Appleton
Appleton    -    Lawrence    University

Bisexual/  Gay/  Lesbian Awareness  group
is hosting a 8-  GLAD  '92 Conference from
January  31-  February  2,   1992  for  people
concerned    with    Gay,    Lesbian,    and
Bisexual   issues.   It  will  be   held   on   the
Lawrence campus in various academic and
residential  buildings.  This  conference  will
include   Lawrence   students,   faculty   and
staff,  as  well  as  other  area  students  and
residents.

Highlights of the Conference include:
• Keynote   speaker   Urvashi   Vaid,   the

National  Director  of the  National  Gay  and
Lesbian   Task   Force   (NGLTF).   She   last
spoke  in  the  area  during  Madison's  fall
Pride  Rally.

•  Workshop         . leaders           LoraLne
Hutchlns,    Cynthia    Scott,    Rev.    Maitln
Ruge,  and more,

•Screening    of    the    film    "Paris    ls
Burning"  on the evening of the 31st.

• Various   activities   and   small   group
talks.

Registration  fee  is  $15  per  person  and
includes   all   workshops,    films,    keynote
address    and    activities.     Free    student
housing   ls    limited,    and   food   is   NOT
provided by the conference.

For  a  reservation  or  more  information,
write:    BGLA,    c/a    The    Info    Desk,
Lawrence    University,    Appleton,    Wl
54912.   You   may   phone   (414)   832-7165.
Registration ideadline ls January 18.

PFLAG  seeks  PSA
volunteers

Washington,  DC  [PFIAG]  -  Famllie§
of   Gay   men,    Lesbians,    and   Bisexuals
proclaiming  their  love  for  all  their  family
members will appear  in a groundbreaking
public  service  announcement  currently  in
production,  according  to  Tom  Sauerman,
PFLAG Executive Director.

Volunteers  are  needed   to  assist   local
PFLAG  chapters  in  placing  the  PSAs  on
local   television   statioris   nation-wide.
"Personal    contact    between    PFLAG

volunteers  and  TV  station  officials  will  be
of  key   importance   in   getting   the   PSAs
aired  on  local  stations,"   said  Sauerman.
"These    volunteers    will    be    a    part    Of

history in-  the-  making,  as we  air  the first
nationally-   distributed  Lesbian   and   Gay-
themed  PSA.   Imagine  TV  viewers  trying
to    determine    which    persons    are    the
Lesbians and Gay men! ' '

Volunteer    team    members    and    team
leaders  need  not  have  media  experience
-   a  willingness  and  desire  to  influence
their  local  stations  to  air  the  PSA  are  all
that  is  required.   Distribution  Of  the  PSA
will    begin    in    March,    1992,    and    may
require a commitment of several weeks  or
even  months  in  order  to  persuade  some
stations to air the spot.

Readers are   nvited to apply to serve on
media  \teams  by   February   1,   1992.   For
more  information  write  to:  PSA  Director,
Federation    Parents    F.LAG,     1012    14th
Street,  NW,   Suite  700,   Washington,   DC
20005.
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And Now for Something
Completely Different--

A Browsing Service That's Not A F]ipoff!

•  Hear the voice personal ads of over 1000

gay men in yollr choice of over  loo areas.
•  Pay 69¢ per minule to use oilr 900 number

or 50¢ per minute to use oLir 8cO number.
•  Select personals giving ou( phone numbers.

¢roviding voice mail replies` or both.
•  Hear the newest personals played first. and

quickly skip past unin(eres(ing personals.
•  Register and record your own persoml free

of charge on our 800 line.
•  User-friendly instruc(ions and prompts.

1-9oo-776-6g66  :::(embi#
1-800-333-6966  5vqg/Ft|p

`Vhen prompted for iin ad code, please cnler 200.

||Ed!lEdElm!sT`.EOT:H

HOT   MEN
Women, Bi's, Swingers - Personals

Adults Only - 7 days, 24-hours
1 -9oo-976-1324 $3.Oorninute

lowry Enteprises (702) 222-9015

;e:e:k:Sogjst:#o:¥t::ife:o:a*#t£'e:r8t:Lf:{#
please).     Call     1-900-     737-MENN,     ext.
4193.

I::i;:;ja5a:i:;-:Si:i,¢:]r::;£:egvs;S::;i;::i:;gi:e:#
4192.

i:?2S#Bv::al:?::;?:ifgfl;n3t,i:exidu:jik:s,faee:i?
4191.

::T#e?ofu::'yesn,i!eual!g:Tga:n:f£:ti':of,:n:'!
2939:{ng'es.   Call   1-900-   737-MENN,   ext.

CWM.   28,   professional,    well-educated,

:::::m°ofkgr[m::'ekhs°n::#r?ny2jr3t§:esf:i
i:;86!.°7n3S7t#ENCN°,[°erxtrEiRT°rtant.Call

BIWM.   30,   attractive   5'8",   160,   seel{s
men    18-35    with    distinction    for    sasual

;8;3#Et&rR.,  eNx:. f4e]med. Please.   Call  1-9oo.

30,   Br/Gr,   5'8",   150  lb§   interested   ln

fe#:;'g7.m#:££/:::hies|a]t7P;yns#i.hackaeii

#eu?I.n%.#7a.tkE#,.e¥t!.][4y]°6u3.g!Ve!tto

ko,,:f:iJ:m3;6o,I:¥5:;je:;'a::i;i':n:i.:uli:#e#.ni:
%7.aMd8rfu,y:#. 4Efay.Sique.    Call    1-9oo-

;3T-##E£o#:r!::o:1ri.gg2o255-'6£!gffr:s#:

E:£a::7f3e7;6:§8#:ith]3]#8C::ati#i[ecgasii

CALL I-goo-737-MENN
_       (24-hours-a-dagl

Costssl.99perminute.

th#:e:£:#g:#ri#:#jie:pO;jd#:jue#efrdfe
•browse' thnl otlier eds.

"umu#qstle[#u'c8h-#i:ersp;:nageThu
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;Ii:wfdf,;;I;!3i3;;:lie;::ott-og#si`:n;3c;.:,i,;o;:

!r';iF:s:,:::::i?eiiai'i:k:*t:`:i;a.:iF:s4?j#3;;.::i
St.    Boxholder    #227,    Waul{esha,    WI
53188.

Sex  Slaves  Submlsslve  bottoms  wanted.

¥uescupajr-.wy¥u':vi:|Ti:g'totsaetrtvoe:e8;||tRai'ck
(414)  342-7430.

!!:i!::;Fifi::;:i:Ei¥ei::::;!c;tfafi::!!::;:

ihayscuirneecubtiuvi:d,geek.s£:Leyi8:8;;'M:::

f;:e;;e;r%p;::;i:;;:i:o:'t;:;:ee:;i#:y:s;/:§a;;;{i;e:L¢e§;i
WI 53202.

i:ia:n::Ci':i;:::g3¥:;€b:I::ih¥i:ii;::::t¥r:etg]§7ii
Bouxtu&t]oS5e,Xwa:stgLa,¥{fs!,ca#B.32y4:!tep.°.

;t;ff-,:k:e:fpci;a;j!.f;:'sfg?t,%::u|jt.f;s:i;=;n;
53187.

#;;,:ii:,:npq:;:rtd::;!r;eari¥a:1:£j::D;::e,::|i5:

iiiF:`iegr:Fg*']¥:ed¥;§]]¥h:ifg;teE:i:g:;tg[!]:;'i
Hales Corners,  53130.

i:i:i::::!kj:i:;;!¥jL#%aj¥no¥d;:3#§ni§
Older  Attractlve  CWM,  Greek,  5'8",  165

i*w:i:ou;::h:l£Eg:i!oo;;::?yffe;de:Na:p:;:I:es¥itiTnj:
Bi-    WM.     40.     165,     5'11",     clean,
non-smoker  seeks young.  G  or  Bi-WM  for

:r!e::h:oi#if#{:tgBnoftu;n4e5:,:Svia|i#£g,lyefi
53187.  All letters answered.

i:i#;il¥,,I;:i:iet';:5;#i,i:E¥;i;ij;:
53122.

Bl-WM.   26.   good-lo.oklng.   trim   and

in;i:esp:e&:.::s:c:od:s;eo3kiTy;:au,t;h;e;,,:ii3i;2d:i£'!
Professlona]         CWM.         dk.         win.
blonde/hazel,  41,  5'7",  155  lbs.,  smooth.

:eeYaii:s::ifgn!::u:::v:aerie:db.in:;:e:s`tg:xMi;i
Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085- 0029.

_'_i
t. /7

TIIE      196 South 2nd street. Milwaukee. 273-7474

.b.al.1g.a.in.e
KICK & STAEF

wish ALll Our
Customers & Friends

a )oyous and Saf a
Holiday Season.I

OPEN Christmas Eve & Day
Hors d'ouevres & Specials

OPEN New Year's Eve
and Day -- 24 Hours

New Year's Eve Buffet
and F avors
Buffet at 1 :3oan

WATCH FOR OUR AFTER HOLIDAY PARTY
• Cribbage Tourmamerit, Sat. Jen. 11 , 2prtcanforl>atE)

• Sheepshead Tournament, Sat. Dec. 21
wATcll TIIE pACRErs suNDAy AFTENOON

- Also Monday NIte Football -
MlxED SUN. & MON NrrE mREGulAR BowLERs

-- Buy the First. Get the Second mnk Free + Free Pizza

MONDAYSchnappB1.DrmcsfeBetrq25;TUESDAYrmThNite;WEDPBecrBulgr-lAVoiftydassesdbee[AND
$1.50RailDrids:ahachkegpe,DatTotmapenl-CchHins:THlmsoAYq25REDrihb;SATL"YS&SUNDAYS

Bloedys,Scfeve,Dog!qcotl6pm.HofDog!snedSlamcoq.iteeefverizzanytimc.PptyRoon^vailalile.1T'S
YOUR BIRTHDAV 2nd Driri OD us[
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lnt®rlaith  Pride
celebration  planning_

Mllwaukee      -      The      Inter-Faith
Celebration  Committee   [IFCC]   for  Pride
Week  has begun  its planning.  Part Of  the
planning  this  year  is  to  express  concern
for'  more  involvement  on  the  parts  Of  as
many  different  faiths  and  expressions  as
possible. This was the initial thrust of the
first   two   meetings   of    the`   Steering
Committee.

Therefore,'   IFCC   is   inviting   everyone

:sh°sWco°:`da':kept:s:{ebi:V°t[:edfrce°snstacyto::
interest and commitment to be involved ln
the    planning    of    the    Pride    Week
Inter-Faith  Celebration  this  year.  IFCC's
intent  is  to  be  as  inclusive  as  there  are
people  and expressions who would  like  to
join us.

A  session  is  planned  February  1,  1992
at The Milwaukee Council on  Alcoholism,
2266  N.   Prospect  Ave.,   Milwaukee,   WI,
53202,   Suite  32_4,   phone  276-8487,   from
9am to 4pm. At this meeting,  IFCC will be
sharing  faiths  and  beliefs  §o that  we  can

develop  twho  we  are  and  where  we  arrive
from.    In`the    afternoon    we    will    give
direction    to-the    actual    Inter-Faith
Celebration itself .

Please  contact  us  at  Dignity,  P.0.  Box
597,  Milwaul{ee,  WI 53201.

Volunteer  train.ing
Mllw;ukee    -    The   Tack   Force    on

Bat(ered  wlomen   is  planning  a   training
session  to prepare  volunteers  to  serve  as
Hot-Line  Counselors,  Advocates  Battered
Women or Support Group  Co-Facilitators.
The   training   consists   Of   two   sessions:
Friday,  January  17,  1992  from  6pm  until
9pm   and   Saturday,   January   18th   from
loam    until    4pm.    Potential    volunteers
must be able to attend both sessions.

Extensive   training   on   the   issues   Of
domestic   violence,   communication   skills
for   crisis    intervention,    and    means    Of
obtaining legal protection will be given.

A    registration    packet    including    job
descriptions   for   each   volunteer   position
can   be   obtained    by   calling   Joyce   at
466-1660. The fee for the training is $25.

From the

SEASON'S
GREBTINGS

To Your House
From Ours

Valeries
Ga`l`lery  of   Art

&  Antiques
i2oo south ist
(414) 645-5177

11-5 Dally, Closed TuesdayCo-on to the Bizare o
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225 South 2nd street. Milwaukee. W[  53204           I
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&`3-1135
an ae

`

COuNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual ldentry Iss`.es
•    hdividnd Therapy

JEANIE  E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

TlnoDORE I. rmlEDMAN. Ph.D.
tbychothcnpl.t"nt..4l.a...I..rdc..h.]®.-nedlc.I aettllf t7 .

ufur qudl.Iced pref.rdond. Hamt"nd =iE;€•tn4ur»t..Ia.p.IIIll......®...lay.

M]i##i#E.2&es5aNioTh2Th4}£#2u&7
cH¥&2.#£E;¥%?#€:&4l

¥;¥¥iji¥:£i;;i:u;i::i;!seii:::;lj§:
%,;:ej:n:s'f:p::,,#,:,n:5T:::,`L:#o'n:dzfruei:;
Becoming     non-smoker.     Owns     own
business;   Prefer   dark-   hailed   butch

;iiysi:a6i;y:/ngJi;e#n*;sste&ia:|i!itE;o!:i:E¥yxsa,#&;
Real  Men  Want  J/O!   Largest  J/O  club

#/:¥t:e#.n:|rK::Sgifo:£:xFnefnas#t¥hjtD±g:I:e:]t:
60614-0690.

;i;d§:;;:;6;#:k{:i§:i:§!i:a:ji:#¥::ie¥iaj;i;:i
60657.

Bl.Win,   32,   5'11",   165,   well   defined,

;§°iiiai#r:iv¢o{js;:s{i:t;;e;:j¥n:ig:;:n;:h§oi§
P.O.   Box   1958,.  Waukesha,    WI   53187-
1958.

::¥io.f:!i:£i::e¥oi::£i,=T,e:'y2;-:!efets:t:;

fEe]:avn?gas:§:b:gko§£°o::;rti5q3:2#£:?enl:dlve'r¥:

;;iii:,:;;iiet:3:n;i;s!ii::;1:at4;Ffij6ifgi::ei!i:g
number.

iir|:Sc:::Da§:;¥[oT°gn|t°g;nh£:;gt:s;#::t::ci;i:j¥£{!
£*ap5e„?ng,So:::,atBnige?t?]g;in.abgac#::i
a:8T,go,±v;2;31:hfijx;oart£,ee,:t*.,£E3o[2n.{t[

Are You A]one?•t
E,5,ngFpapmeTSTcoE,!2"

800-633-6969

"No  matter  who  you

are.  there  is  someone
for whom you are the

3=Teci%:Inch.inFjnghd
the science of . . .

Computer
Matching
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Mlss Gay Great
Lakes  USA  pageant

Award  winning  King   Productions   has
announced  that the 3rd  Annual  Miss  Gay
Great Lakes- USA Pageant will be  held at
the  Pivot  Club   in  Appleton  on  Sunday,
March 29, 1992.

Many  people  are  under  the  lmpresslon
that   this   pageant   ls   a   preliminary   for
King's    Miss    Gay    Wisconsin-    USA
Pageant.     Miss    Gay    Great    Lakes     is
actually   a   regional   preliminary   for   the
Miss   Gay   USA   Pageant  to  be   held   in
Atlanta May 5-10, 1992.

Contestants   will   compete   in   personal
interview, talent, and evening gown.

The winner will receive $500 cash,  $100
entry  fee  paid  to  the  Nationals,   crown,
plaque,    sash,   `and   other   miscellaneous
prizes.   The  first  runner  up  will  receive
$200   cash,   $100   entry  fee   paid   to   the
Nationals,   plaque  and  other  prLze§.   The
second  runner  up  will  receive  $100  cash,
plaque and other prizes.

Contestant  information  and applications

are  available  from  the  Pivot  Club,   Mary
Richards  at Club  219,  or  by  calling  King
Productions at (708) 746- 6758.

Special entertainment will include Alicia
Kelly,  Miss Gay Great Lakes-  USA;  Sable
Chanel,     Miss    Gay    USA;     and    Mary
Richards,  Miss Gay Wisconsin- USA.

Stat®wid®  L®sbian
Pageant

Mllwaukee's   award    winning    King
Productions    has    scheduled    the    third
annual Ms.  Gay  Wisconsin  State  Pageant
for Wednesday,  January 15,  1992 at  Club
219.

This    is    Wisconsin's    only    sfatewide
Pageant   held   exclu°sively   for   Lesbians.
The  first  Pageant  was  held  in  Appleton
with Cassie Carter coming out the winner.
Last    year    the    Pageant    was    held    in
Kenosha    and    Sherri    Miller    was    the
winner.

Contestants   from   all   over   Wisconsin
will  be  competing  ln  Personal  Interview,
Talent,   and   Evening   wear,   which   may
consist  of  either   Evening  Gown,   Dress,

"m£D|±L Serving Gays/Lesblans for 8 Years and Actively

` Glvlng Back to our Communfty for 12 Years"

FINANCIAL
PLANNING SERVICES
• Mutual Funds                       . fietirement planning
• Money Markets                     . u.I.T.'s`

• Disability, Health & Life lnsurances

INDEPENDENT BROKER/AGENT44515552
h F. Navarro
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' Suit, or Tuxedo.

The winner will  receive  a  cash  prize  Of

§i¥.£rppk9,ant:°nsp::ed:::i:ant:ef::in(%?
746-6758.

Entertainers   for   the   evening   will   be
Cassle  Carter,  Ms.  Gay  Wisconsrn  1990;
Mary           Rlchards,           Miss           Gay
Wisconsin-USA;   Sage   LaRue,   Miss   Gay
Wisconsin-USA  at-large;  and  the  reining
Ms Gay Wisconsin,  Sherri Miller.

Square dancing
in  January

Milwaukee  Square  Dancing  under  the
leadership    Of    caller    Joe    Frazier    has
caught-on.   A   new   series  Of  classes  will
start  at  1:30pm  on  Sunday.  January  12,
1992.   Classes  are  held  at  3B's,   1753  S.
KK in Milwaukee. Joe will lead the group
through  basic  steps  -   so  all  skill  levels
are welcome.

There will be a $30 fee  -  which will be
used  1:o  buy  square  dancing  supplle§  and
equipment  for   the   group.   Help   will   be
provided  during  the  session  by  `angels,'
graduates   of   this  fall's   square   dancing
class.   Join  us  as   Milwaukee  becomes  a
part  Of  a  network  Of  over  forty  Gay  and
Lesbian    square    dancing    clubs    located
throughout   United   States   and   Canada.
This    activity    is    being    sponsored    by
GAMMA;  call them  at 963-9833 for  more
information.

Women:  fight  back!
Cupertlno,    CA    -    Have    you    a.ver

experienced   the   `Glass   Ceiling?'    Have
you  ever  been  offended  by  the  usage  of
nudity  and   sexuality   in   advertising?   Do
you     experience     `discrimination'     or
patronization as a woman  trying  to buy  a
car  or  a  personal  computer?  Has  a  male
doctor  ever  refused  to  acknowledge  your
chest  pain  as  cardiac  related?  Ever  been
refused   a   job,   or   mortgage,    or   lease
because  you  are a woman,  or  Lesbian,  or
mother or slnglepar6nt?      .

Would  you  like to speak out and  let  all
AmericansL know who ioffended, you  so  we

can all join  together  and  force  it  to  stop?
Now is your opportunity to fight bach. You
can  educate  the  general  population.   the
mass   media,   the   government   and   the
business     arena     on    'what     women
experience every day as women and show
people how to fight back.

Women  Flght  Back,  a  new  publlcatlon
by  Women  to  Women   Communications,
will     premiere     January     15,     1992.
Complimentary  copies  Of  each  issue  wlll
be  sent to  the  CEOs  Of  the  For-tune  loo,
the   top   100  press   and   television   news
editors,   current  U.S.   Senators,   and   the
President  Of  the   United   States  and   his
Cabinet.    Packed   with   the    personal
testimony   Of   women    from    across    the
couritry,  this  monthly  national  newsletter
will tell it like it is.

Each    issue    will    contain    women's
personal  experience  in  the  primary  areas
Of   our   society:    military;   education;   big
business,     business     owner-ship     and
employment;   leglslatlon  and  government
programs;  crime  and  the  criminal  justice
system;     religion,    the    church,     and
membership      organizations;      health
products   and   the    health    treatment
industry.    The    materlals    contalned    in
Women Fl9ht Back will be available to all
media,     businesses,     organizations    and
government agencies for reprint to further
enable  the  distribution  Of  this  important
information.

Women  Fight  Back  will  be  published
monthly  and  subsc.riptions  are  $36  for  12
issues,   including  first  class  postage.   An
Organization  Bundle  of  100  copies  Of  an
issue   ts   available   for   $50   per   month,
including  shipping  and   handling.   Write:
Women   Fight   Back,   P.0.   Ben   161775.
Cupertino,  California 95016. V

FAX IT TO US!
(EVERY"ING BUT®LASSIFIEDS)

In Step's Fax. (414) 27ei5eee `
Voice Phone {414) 278-7e40
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?:::oT3Lizpepf§udssm#ilnd9
Great   references.
service.   C.all -Paul.
265-1105.

::a:;I:§{ygj:§i:*;::#P::stu:!¥;n::ujip;i!:e:jiLii§i
Santa    Claus    Has    Come...     to     town!
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Tired Of The 2D's:  Drunds  &  Dl8co?  Join
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Box 93203,  Milw. ,  53203.

PET WATCH PLUS
A Ser`/Ice For YOLir P®t® & You

I   all pets con§Ideled
•   slttlng done ln your home
•   references avallable
•   reasonable & rel]able
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1 753 South KK Awe . 672-5580

Place for Everyone. Everyday

Th ELtrys
fromhestaff;ff of?FB!s

a/

SUNDAV,  DECEMBER

3Pm - ?

<Bde,`BdlyTBruee,9al,CRdi&CREi

NEW YEAR'S EVE

fii.#gFrji:n?d2s   .a

SUNDAV, JANUARY 5  . 3Pm    SUNDAY, JANUARY I I
``CommirmenT" Party                   1 0:30pm

tobsch,ffiwste„oh

Food, Beer & Dancing

4" ANNUAL

J`SF*R£F9B*AJB§'i§#9vy
se conatlon

Spomsored by
Mltwaukee AIDS Project

*************
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Dan  Gordon
Milwaukee  -  Dan Cordon,  a  long-time

friend   and   empleyee   of   the   Milwaukee
AIDS     Project     (MAP)     AIDS     Resource
Center Of Wisconsin,  Inc.  (ARCW)  passed
away   on   Fri.    Nov.   29.   Dan   had   been
hospitalized   at   St.   Luke's   Hospital   for
seven    weeks    due    to    AIDS-related
complications.

Dan  was  employed  by  ARCW   in   the
spring  Of  1989  as  Business  Manager.  He
devoted   an   enormous   amour`t   Of   effort
constructing    the    sophisticated   financial
management  system  that  ts. now  utilized
by  the  agency,   a  system  that  will  serve
ARCW  well  for  many  years  to come.  Dan
was       promoted       to       Director       of
Administration and Finance in 1990.

Dan's     good     work     at     ARCW     was
motivated by his dedication to people with
HIV    disease.    In    1988,    he    established
AIDS   Information   Milwaukee   (AIM),   an
educational group for individuals with HIV
infection.  AIM  remains  one 'Of  the  most
successful   support   groups   provided   by
the agency .

1n   1990,    Dan   was   selected    by    the
national    PLWA    organization    for    a
scholarship   to   attend   the   lnternational
AIDS Conference in  San Francisco.  It was
there  that he  was  drawn  to  participate  in
the   ACT   UP   demonstrations,    which
Inspired  him  to  return  to  Milwaukee  and
help    build    the    Milwaukee    ACT    UP
Chapter.

Dan Goidon

Dan   was   most   proud   Of   his   wo`rk   at
MAP   and   asked   that   memorials   in   his
name  be   given   to  the   Milwaukee  AIDS
Project,  P.0.  Box  92505,  Milwaukee,  WI
53202.

Dan  was  an  inspiration  and  a  friend  to
all  who knew  him.  We  will  miss  him  and
will  always  be  grateful  for  his  enormous
contribution   to   the   continuing   struggle
against AIDS.

RE    ..-..-. :  _EN

"YOU BET!  That's How We Met!"

IN STEP'S
Area Dialogue
1-900-737-6366`

PLACEyouradusingtheform.ontheopprrdtepage.

RESPONDtoanedinthisissue'sAreaDialoguesecGon.

BROWSEhoughedsbyareacde

IJSTENtothelas(10messagesleftontheeystem

($1.99 per minute.  Must be 18-years old or ouerl)

i,
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IN STEP will print a FREE 20 word personal ad for you in several issues. IN
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I  message; and leave a recorded response for you to retrieve.

!Toplace-feeHintad.fill_9utthefombelow.W-ewinmallyoLcompletestep-ty-stapdirectiousinaplain
I   env-elope. Yo-ur name, achress, crone number will ro( be pLblished.-

:MyFREE20wordlntroadforlNSTEPshouldreadoimit20words):

iChcckappxpintecategory:EWomenseckingwamen;DMenseckingmen;DBi-ScxualorCouples;ETV'sITS's.
GUIDEUINES

l¥¥sap¥+ifefi#*:::=fi:#an:;;:::=#+ng:#:+i::::EIrffi#+:=::single+#:gineinm#i
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I

intro pesoml ad, or on your `/oice inrodrchon.
DlscLAnrm  '

::f-fa::I:::.::::;;5.:E:c:,;::--;i-Ti=i:::.:::a::-::€::--li::I-::::-:=:i.;-:-.:i::=;:c;;:;:;;-;:::::-:i::.:-::--ii:;:;i:;:E:::c;:-;I;i-:5-:i:::ii:-:a:;:::
ccosts, expenses, damages or ]iabili[y resulthg from or caused by the publication or recording Of wh,ce mail persoml a.ds or
reqponses to then.

The following information is confidential.  We CANN0I` acceo( voLlr volce mall Personal ad without iL

rho
I   Address (no p.O. bores)

City

Phone (ama ere)

Sig"ture

I
I
I
I
L

(Si8raL.me oLtests you are al least 18 years chd}

Mail or Drop Off at:
INSTEP,225South'2ndStreet,Milwaukee,53204.

Call us at (414) 278-7840 if you have any questions.-------------------- I 111 111' 1111 -
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both  settled  down  for  a  safer  sex  `nap.'
When out on  the  lawn there arose such  a
clatter,  we  sprang  from  our  lust  to  see
what was the  matter;  away to the window
we flew  and  we  dashed;  this  guy  opened
his trousers and gave us a flash; the mcon
Of  his  hiney,   white   as   new-fallen  snow,
gave  a  lusty  appearance  to  what dangled
below;  then  what  to  my  wondering  eyes
should appear,  but a sizable dong of eight
inches,    (my   dear!)   Yes,    that   little   old
driver was lively and thick, and I knew ln a
moment I must have this trick. All at once
from    the   ,bushes    his    boyfriends    they
came,  and  he  whistled  and  shouted  and
called    them    by    name:    `Now    Flasher,
Vogue  Dancer,  Romancer,  and  Vixen;  on
Honcho,     on    Cupid,     on    Daddy,    and
Tricksome!'  At  the  top  Of  the  porch,   on
top  of  the  wall..   hell,   right  here   ln  ny
bedroom lhave you all! ' '

"As   dry   leaves   that  before   the   wild
hurricane  fly,   when  they   meet  with  an
obstacle,  mount to the sky;  right up to my
housetop this horny dude flew, with a bag
Of rubber toys for St.  Nick to pursue;  and
then  in a twinkling you  could  hear on  the
roof,  the  bumping Of bodies,  it was hot,  I
mean:  `woooof!!!'  As  I  drew  up  my  head
and  was  turned  around,  up  the  chimney
came  Santa  malting  real  sexy  sounds;  he
was dressed all in leather from his head to
his foot; and his Skin was all covered with
ashes and soot; a ring through  his  nipple,
.a tattoo on his back; man,  he locked pretty
hot as  he opened  his  pack!  His  eyes  how
they twinkled,  his  dimples,  Oh  Mary!  his
cheeks  slightly  parted,  how  I  wanted  his
cherry;  his mustachioed mouth was drawn
up in a bow, and the beard on his chin was
bleached  white  as  snow;  the  stump  of  a
pipe   he   held   tight   in    his   teeth,    and
whatever   he   was  puffing   made   a   wild
smoke  wreath;  he  had  a  cute  face  and  a
hairy   little   belly,   that   shcok   when   he
laughed   like   a  jar  Of  joy  jelly;   he   was
hunky  and  humpy,  a  sexy,   hot  elf;   and
when I  thought Of him,  I  touched  myself;
an unzip of his fly and a twist Of his head,
soon   gave   me   proof   I   had   nothing--t-o--
dread;   he   spcke   not  a   word   but   went
straight  (Gayly  forward)   to  his  work;   he
sure  filled   my  stocking  and  gave  me  a

jerk; then smacking his hand upslde Of my
butt,    withdrawing    his    rod,    down    the
chimney he strut;  he  sprang to his sleigh,
to his boys gave a whistle,  and away they
all  flew  like  the  down  Of  a  thistle;  but  I
heard   him   exclaim   as   he   drove   out   of
sight,  `Happy  Xmas  to all,  wasn't  that  a
hot night! ! ! ,  , ,

Sister    Dana   wishes    the    horniest   &
happiest of holidaze to all you fags,  dykes,
bisexuals,    trisexuals,    transsexuals,    and
others.  And  remember to keep  the  .X'  in
Xmas!  Ho  ho  'ho'e! ! !
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Wednesday   betwee.n  6  and  8:30pm.   An
app`ointment   is   not  jtiecessary, `  but   will
elimina'te iva|ting.    T

MAPsets initiatives
for  `92

The   MIIvyaukee   AIDS   Project   (MAP)
has   selected   nihe  `sl5ecial   lnitiatives   for
1992 designed  to help the agency to meet
the   increasingly   difficult   challenges    Of
AIDS that  lie  ahead.  These  initiatives will
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B®®n  t®Sted?  Pick
up  your  results!    o

Mllwaukee  -  The  Brady, East Sexually
Transmitted    Diseases    Clinic    (BESTD),
which  runs   the   "outreach"   HIV  testing
program  ln  Mllwaukee's  Gay  bars,  would
like to remind everyone who was 'tested at
a bar to pick up their test results.

According    to   a    BESTD    spokesman,
"We've  had  5 `positive  test  results  come

back in the last two weeks alone (and 11 in
the past year)  for people we tested  ln  the
outreach  program,  and  they  haven't  kept
their    appointments    to    pick    up    their
results. It's very important for them to get
those results and monitor their health. ' '

Studies     have    proven    that    early
intervention  in  HIV  disease  helps  delay
the   onset   Of   AIDS   associated   illnesses.
Testing HIV positive is not as ominous as
it once was.  Medical intervention can  now
have  a  positive  impact  oh  delaying  the
onset Of AIDS  symptoms.  After  obtaining
positive results,  people are urged to make
an    appointment   with    their    private
physician  or   with  an  AIDS  clinlcal  care
program.  ,     Once        under        medical
supervision,    physical   examinations   and
routine  blood  testing  can  provide  inedlcal
practitioners with  an  overall  vienr  Of your
health  and  immune  system  status.  When
appropriate,  prophylactic  medications  can
then be initiated.

BESTD  has  no  way  of  following  up  on
those people they test  because  all  testing
is done anonymously.  When tested qt one
Of  the  outreach  sites,  clients  are`given  a
coded  number Of their own choosing,- and
an  appointment  is  made  to  receive   the
results.

That  follow  up `appointment  is  at  the
BESTD  Clinic  and  i§  usually  within  two
weeks of the outreach testing date -  long
enough  for  BESTD  to  receive  the  results
back  from  the  lab.  Besides  provldlng  the
test  results,   the   follow   up   appointment
also  includes  some. counseling  (no  matter
what  the  result  is),  and  sugge§qons  for   .  .
follow up care.

enable    MAP.    to`   continue to    provide
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attorney   on   cases   involving   wills   and

compreherLslve    support    services   for
people   affected   by   AIDS   and   to   offer
innovative programs to stop the spread of
the disease.

LIFE CARE SERVICES
MAP  serves as a central source  Of case

management    services   for   people    with
AIDS and HIV infection living in southeast
Wisconsin.

• Rental  A§ststance  and  Houslng:  This
program      allows      people      to      live
independently,  reducing  their  reliance  on
the  medical  and  social  service  systems.
Subsidies    are    provided    to    low-income
people living with HIV infection and AIDS
for  rental iinits.

• Food  Pantry:   More  than  2cO  clients
use  the  MAP  tood  pantry  every  month.
The    pantry    enhances    clients'    current
resources,  allowing them to purchase food
and  other  goods  and  services  otherwise
unavallable.

• Legal  A§slstance:  The  need  for  legal
assistance   has   far   surpassed   initial
estimates,   More   than  .175   persons   are
currently   working   with   the   MAP   client

powers      of      attorney,      gov.ernment
entitlements,    discrimination,    insurance,
and child guardianships.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
HIV    prevention    education    promotes

healthy  lifestyles  and  behavioral  changes
by  providing  targeted  education,  training
in  the  workplace  and  other  professional
settings,  and  outreach to populations  that
are  hard  to   reach   through  conventional
methods.

• Street   Outreacl`:   Collaboration   with
other    agencies    has    strengthened    this
prevention  program,   which  targets  drug
users   and   their   partners,   sex   industry
workers,  and the homeless.

• Tavern    Owners    Preventing    AIDS:
Conducted in cooperation with area tavern
owners,   this   education   program   targets
21-45    year    old    adults    who    frequent
taverns  by  distributing  AIDS  information
and  assesslng  the  knowledge,   attitudes,
and behaviors Of tavern patrons regarding
HIV  dl§ease.

•Wlsconsln     AIDS     Library:     This
state-wide    library    distributes    AIDS

___ __ -------- ^    ----- _ _ _
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Have yourself an
X  rated  Xmas

Here  it  is  almost  Christmas  and  I  still
haven't  got  my  greeting  cards  sent   (or
even bought, for that matter). So being the
industrious   (read   `cheap')    and  `creative
(read  `cheap')  elfin  faggot that  I  am,  I've
decided    to    make    this    column    my
Christmas   greeting   to   my   friends   and
readers  (some  Of you  are  ac`tually  ln  tioth
categories).  To  tell  the  truth,   I'd  like  to
send cards to all  the  ex-lovers  on  my  list
(and  checking  it  twice,.  I  can  see  who's
naughty and nice  ~  including those tricks
who    have    written    their    numbers    on
cocktail  napkins  and   matchbook  covers);
but  if  I   did,   the  cost  of   postage   alone
would bankrupt me! Santa Slut.

And   since   this   is   still,   despite   what
Prez Bush  may argue7  a recession  year,  I
will send  my generic  Christmas  greetings
to  everyone,  thereby  cutting  corners  and
trimming    a     lot    more    than    the    ole
Christmas tree.:

"On  the  twelve  days  of  Christmas,  my

cheap   lover   sent   to   me:   12   drummers,
timpani  excluded;  11  pipers,  pipes  extra;
10  lords,   stepping.kind  of  high;  9  ladies
resting;  8  maids,  milking  equipment  not
included;   7  terrestrial .swans;   6  infertile
geese;    5   electroplated    rings;    4    silent
birds;     3     foreign     hens;     2     doves,
nonspecific;   and  1  game  bird  in   1   fruit
tree. , ,

And how  it's time to  "Don`we now our
Gay   apparel"   and   dyke   (urn...    excuse
me...  deck)  the  halls.  Let's  gather around
the Old Spinnet  (or whatever you call your
lover    who    plays    the    piano)     to    sing
"Rudolph   the   Red-nosed   Rein   Queer,"
"Frosty   the   Snow   Leatherman,"    "We
Three  Queens  Of Orient,"   "I  saw  Daddy
Kissing    Santa    Claus,"     and     "I'm
Dreaming Of a Gay Christmas. ' I

To help make that dream even Gayer,  I `
have  rewritten  the  words  to  "Twas  the
Night  Before  Christmas"   with  apologies
to  its  author  Clement  Clark  Mcore.   The

actual title of this classic paem is "A Vlslt
From   Saint   Nicholas."   In   my   twisted,
queer,  Sex-crazed mind,  it was a very Gay
visit indeed.

"Twas  the  night  before  Xmas  when  all

through   the   house,   t`^/o   creatures   were
stirring,  but not my lover,  that louse.  And
though  he  was  hung  like  a  chimney  with
bricks;  he was  `too  tired'  to  entertain  ny
tricks.  So my  sleeping  lover  nestled  snug
in  his  bed,  while  this  blonde  little  sugar
plum gave  excellent  head;  wearing only a
blue  kerchief  and  a  clear  latex  cap,   we

contd. on peg. 70
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information  and  materials  to  all  counties
ln  Wisconsin.  To  increase  its  utilization,
the   library   has   begun   a   new   computer
research   service.    This   allows   MAP   to
provide  the commufiity with a wide range
of timely information on  HIV disease.

VOLUNTEER AND STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

As a pioneer in meeting the educational
and    service    needs   Of   the   communlfy,
MAP  is  committed  to  the  emergence ,of
new  volunteer positions  that  will  enhance
the services offered to the community.

• Case   Management  Asslstant8:   In
order  to  increase  the  amount  Of  contact
each client has with the Life Care Services
program,  this volunteer  staff position  will
manage      client      cases      under      the
supervision of case management staff .  As
the  number  Of clients served  continues  to
increase   dramatically,   this   position   will
make certain .that each client receives  the
services that he or she needs.

• Intake  Speclall§ts:   To  increase  early
intervention  and  access  to  services,   thls
volunteer  position  will  conduct  the  Initial
intal{e    assessment   for    new    cllents,
including referral to the case management
program,    immediate    referral    to    legal
services,    and   housing   and   financial
assistance as needed.

• Research   Information   Speclell§ts:
The  provision  of on-site  assistance  ln  the
Wisconsin    AIDS    Library    and    on    the
Wisconsin   AIDsline   by   these   volunteer
staff     positions     will      ensure      that
information  requests  from  the  community
will  be  handled  in  a  timely,  professional
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stupid    on    my   own    terms).    This   has
appeased   Kathl.een   somewhat,   although
to really mal{e her happy,  I would need to
find something that covers my ears.

The point is:  I am not, fundamentally,  a
hat person.  But  I  don't  know,  somehow,
as  dyl{es  with  hats  friultiplied  before  my
eyes  lil{e   something  out  of  a   children's
story,    I   became   enchanted    with   then
option of owning one Of these  hats.  When
my  girlfriend  unwittingly  agreed  to  take
over the sales table for me,  I purposefully
made my way around the room locking for
the  source  of  the  hats  (Dr.  Livingston,  I
presume).  Once  the  source  was  found,  I
made  five  or  six  trips  back  to  the  table
with    my    lover    and    various    friends,
watching  their  faces  to  see  how  I  lcoked
with one of these funky fezes adorning m}
noggin,  trying to decide if I really  had the
chutapah   to   wear   one.   Between   forays
back  to  the  capeau  table,  I  philosophized
with the Dyke Deck women on the wearing
of hats,  pondering such  issues as the  hat-
wearing  persoT`a:  how  is  it  made?  could  I
get it? After much deliberation, I bought A
Hat.

I'm sure that in describing it,  I won't do
it justice,  but 1'11  give  it a  try  anyway.  It's
a  cotton  patchwork  kind  Of  thing,  maybe
like a skullcap with a thyroid condition or a
pillbox hat  that  hugs  the  head.  It's  bright
and  winsome  and  whimsical.   And,   most
important,  I feel great wearing it.  It is  not
the perfect cap, though,  as far as my lover
is  concerned:   it  doesn't  cover   my   ears.
But     it     may     perform     other     valuable
functions.

For instance:  I had been commenting  to
my  friend  Jorjet  that   lately,   when   I   do
poetry  readings,  I  feel  like  I'm  not  weird

MerryGC#Stmas,

Hope the NewYear is fi]led     T
wth joy. happineas and a

promke of hope © fulfil]ment.

All My Love, Don

enough to be a poet,  that  I'm  tco normal
locking.  After  the  Mln!-Fest,  my  new  hat
resting.   jauntily    on     my     head,     Jorjet
assured   me:   "If   you   wear   that   hat   to
pcetry  readings,   no  one   will   mess   with
you."  In  the  words  Of  Richard  Pryor:  I'm
bad. I'm bad. Uh huh.

I   just   hope   this    doesn't   end    up   a
museum  piece  like  the  black  felt  number:
Lesblanus §kullcap§,  circa  1991.
cl99l  by  Yvone  Zipter.  One  time  North
Amedcan rights granted only.
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effective  and  focused.  How  long  can  that
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and well organized.

The fundies  have  hired a  ccordinator to
recall   our   School   Board   because   they
dared  to  even   listen   to  our  community.
Without   a   similar    staff    member,    our

::TaTcuhn;gnp::tthafa.inrespondina`catch
The Pride Committee  is in  severe debt,

The  Foundation  continues  to  raise  about
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certain of our efforts staffed.
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a     major     place     among     community
organizations.
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phoning, meeting, coordinating.
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staff  member  we  hire  will  work  out,  but
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The  side  benefits  are„ oftan  overlooked

and  should  be  mentioned.   Not  only  will
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MLN   during   the  crisis  was  especially
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time to network?

We are at a  critical juncture for several
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-Sincerely,

Bob Mellg
President, Neur Era Institute
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been wrong  or that,  at least,  we have our
African-American   fellow   travelers   to
thank  for  introducing  us  to  this  fashion
Option.

Having plenty  Of time to mull  this  over
between  sales,  I  was  just  priding  myself
on neatly dissecting  this pithy conundrum
when   visions   Of   headwear    past   came
bubbling   slowly   to   the   surface.   Picture
this:    a    woman    with    a    shag    haircut,
wearing   a   black   three-   piece   suit   with
flared  (if  not  bellbottom)  pants  and  gold
piping on vest,  caring  a  drink  tray  to  the
tune of  "I  Need a  Man."  But whose  face
is  it,  under  that black felt hat?  Gasp!  It's
mine. It all came back to me then, how I, a
lowly  herd   from   Milwaukee,   had   begun
emulating    the    fashion    sense    of    my
heartthrob-   from-   afar,    that   immigrant
from  Brooklyn  to  the  Midwest,   the  first
Lesbian   my   little   baby   dyke   heart   ever
knowingly beat I.or.  I,  who had never worn
hats,  even  in  the  dead  Of  winter  or  the
blinding sun Of summer,  was shopping for
ostentatious  felt  hats.  Of  course  it's  easy
to lock back at the seventies now, from the
vantage point of the nineties,  and scoff at
the   ridiculousness   Of   me   in    such    an
ensemble,    but    back    then...    I    locked
ridiculous   -   not   least  Of  all  because   I
could  never  find  hats  to fit.  I  have,  shall
we  say,  a  rather  diminutive  cranium  and
am  affectionately  (I  hope)  referred  to  as
Zippy  the Pinhead.  You  can  imagine  how
sexy  I  must  have  locked,   with  that  hat
perched    right    there    on    my    ears,
threatening to fall down over my eyes the
minute I tock off my glasses.

But even  in  those now dark disco days,
my    Italian    stallion-ette    shero    and    I
notwithstanding,  it  tended  to be  the  Gay
men and not the Lesbians who were  more
flambeyant, and I don't recall hats being a
big thing with us Lezzies  even  then.  And
when  disco  died,  so  did  my  hat-wearing
days  -  so much  so,  in  fact,  that for  the
last  several  years  now,  my  girlfriend  has
been`badgering  me  to  buy  some  sort  Of
head covering for the bitter wiTiter months
in   Chicago.   Finally   last  year  I  found   a
lined wool baseball cap with a suede vtso[
that  not  only  fit  but  that  I  also  felt  (a)
wouldn't wreck my hair by the time  I  got
to  the  office  and  (b)  wouldn't  make  me
lock ,stupid (or at least,  I thought,  I'd lock
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The  Dyke  in  the
hat comes  back

When did Hats  (yes,  with cliche' capital
`H')  become  such  a  Lesbian  thing?  I  pay

pretty  close  attention  to Lesbians  -  how
come   I   hadn't   noticed   that   Hats   had
become such a thing? ,

This  is  what  I  was  thinking,  locking  at
the throngs  of dykes  stuffing  the  aisles  Of
the    Mid-Winter    Crafts    Festival    at
Mountain   Moving   Coffeehouse   here   in
Chicago -  "the Lesbian  mall,"  as one Of
our  laca]  celebs  dubbed  it.  I  was  sitting
behind a  card  table  next to  (appropriately
enough)  the  Dyke Deck  women with  their
Lesbian  playing  cards.   At  my  own  little
card table,  I was trying  to  look alluring  or
make  my  greeting  cards  and  books  lcok
alluring  or  something  when  I  was  struck
by     the     number     Of     women     wearing
interesting  and  exotic  hats   -   a  riumber
that increased  over  the  course  of  the  day

owing,   I   later  found  out,   to   the   t`^/o  or
three    craftswomen    vending    their    cap
creations.  But  selling  doesn't  necessarily
lead  to  buying  (as  I  can  tell  you  from  my
own experience)  -  why the sudden fedora
frenzy? It wasn't even cold outside. . .

At    first,    when    I    contemplated    this
phenomenon,  I  was  thinking:  historically,
Lesbians  (and  I  generalize  here,  I  kn.ow),
have  tended  to  sport  headgear  primarily
for  practical  reasons,   wearing  something
with ear flaps or visors,  as the demands Of
the   season   advised.    Exceptions   to   this
tended   to   be   among   African-American
Lesbians,    on    who   I    had    noted    some
magnificent   millinery    -    for   no   other
reason,   apparently,   than   that   they   (the
hats  and   the   women)   looked  good.   But
because    so    many    of    my     straight
African-American  friends  and  co-workers
had    also    displayed    a    propensity    for
great-locking  hats,  I  had  assumed  it  was
more to an African-American  thing  than a
Lesbian thing.  I see  now that I  must have
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Homophobia:  not®S
& an®cdot®s

byPaulVanel|
People   who   harass   Gays\ are   almost

invariably  male,  usually  young.  They  ?re
bored, locklrig for a way to get some sense
Of   satisfaction   or   meaning  out  of   their

kvaeks;st:h:eme:e°eTevt{ti:gle{n_tt:swh°£dtthhe::
own  impact  on  the  world.  This  common
human  desire  is  not  easy  to  satisf}l  in  a
large,  complex  world  the 'meqhanisms  Of
which must, especially to the young,  seem
mysterioLis and  the  controlling  levers  and
buttons inaccessible.

I   have   never   experienced„ harassment-
from    males    accompanied    by    women.
Often,    especially    during    the    summer
months,  I  have  walked  from  my  home  to
the Gay bars on the Halsted Street strip in
Chicago and had a car drive by with young
men   in.  it  who  yelled  "Hey,   homo"   or
"Hey,  faggot.."   A  few  times  they  have

thrown   things.   It  is  always   a   group   Of
. man, `naver just one alone.  And  invariably

it  is  an  all-male  group,  n6t  one  with  any
admixture`of   women.    Somehow   the
presence Of young  women  siphons  off ,  or
blocks,    or   substitutes   for,    or    renders
superfluous  the  harassment  Of  Gay  men.
Try  reading  that  equation  in  the  reverse
direction:     harassment    of     Gays     is
substitutive for female company.

From  there  it is but a small  step to the
conjecture that harassment has  less  to do
with any passionate hostility toward Gaps,

but  seems  instead  to  serve  a  scoial  and
expressive   function:   that   harassment  Of
Gaps   serves. the   function   Of   asserting
one's    own    masculinity,    one's   male
competence,  and (ln the absence Of better
evidence) ' pf the  heterosexual  competence
which   i§,   especially   for   the   young,    a

::=s;::::::eis upnaE:rs:i.the   way   male
The    goal    then    ls    not    even    the

harassment  `Of   Gays,   per   se,    but   the

;i:::o::1:s:eeift.::s€;:e±e:::`ter::on:;g,°£hei:i::¥g
well  _thought   of   in   an   area   they   are
assumed<tovalue.

It-seein`s   incontrovertible   too   that
masculine   competence   has   as   a   major
component    male    bearing    as    that    is
traditionally understood. A young  security
guard who worked for  a  housing  complex
where  I  used  to  live  decided  to  befriend
me.  One  evening as we were talking over
beers,  he  made  some passing  derogatory
remark about `queers. '

"Well,   you   have   to   realize   that   l'm

Gay,"  I  said,  "and it is painful for me  to
hearmyfriendsputdownthatway.''

•`Oh,  Gays  are  cool,"   he  said  hastily,
•`1   like   Gays.    It's   just   queers   I   can't

stand."  A  pause,  and  then  -  "Why  do
they act that way, anyhow?' '

Since  I  did  not  have  a  direct  answer,  I
suppose I could have avoided the question
by  arguing  that  (a)  most  Gaps  do  not,  in
fact,   act   "that   way."   But   since   most
heterosexuals can recognize Gayi: men only
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contd. from page cO
Brewery   Tour.    We    are    tall{lng    in.]or
boring!  The only part worth doing is at the
end  when  they  let  you.  sample  each  and
every  product  they  produce.   It  was  only
eleven   in   the   morning,   but   it   certainly
made the rest Of the day more bearable!

Finally,  they  decided  to  go  home.  She
had     gotten     my     message.     I'M     NOT
INTERESTED.    THERE    IS    NO    PLACE
FOR YOU  IN MY LIFE.  But first we  were
to have Thanksgiving dinner together.

Sounds  simple  enough.  But  in  order  to
ccok and serve dinner,  I would have  to let
them back in my apartment.  No way!  He's
not   getting    another    shot    at   breaking
everything Town.

So,   I  decide  we'll  go  to  a  restaurant.
What's    open?     I    don't    know,     it's
Thanksgiving  morning and I  don't  have  a
newspaper.  Every  place  I  call  requires  a
reservation, is already booked or closed.

What  to  do?  If  I  can  only  get  through
this meal they will be gone,

So,  we drive  around  the  city frantically,
locking   for   something   that's   open.   At
llam we end up at Ma Fischers  sharing a
lovely Thanksgiving breakfast.

They  leave.   I  return  to  my  apartment
and sit listening to the silence.  I grow very
sad.  Not  for  the  debacle  of  the  vacation,
but  for  the  disaster  that  we  allowed  this
very     special     relationship     to    become.
Sadness   for   the   loss.   Two   people   who
once   loved   each   other   very   much   have
become   strangers.   A   child   who   I   once
considered    my   .own    has    suffered    and
demonstrates the aftereffects.

Yet  I  also --fe`e+glad.   This  vacation  has
let  me  achieve  closure.  I've  been  able  to
take a good lock at past mistakes and have
grown from them.

You  can't  go  backwards.   That's  ckay.
I've   got  four   days   left   to   this   vacation
which    I    can    spend    with    my    current
girlfriend   che_rishing   what   I   have   now.
Foul  days  `vyhich   reader`S  Of  this  column
are  not going  to  share! ! ! V

E±__
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by that sort Of artificial stylization that we
call    effeminacy,     and    since     -     as
psychologlst` C.A.   Tripp   points   out   -
while  most  Gay  men  are  not  effeminate,
nonetheless   perhaps   85   percent   Of   all
effeminate   men  are  Gay,   I  would   have
been  arguing  that.what  my  friend  could
not see was more significant than what he
could see; not an easy sell.

Or,  I  could  have  argued  that  (b)   lt  is,
after  all,   in  a  free  country,   a  god-given
right   for   `queers'   to   act   however   they
want.    But   arguing    (b)    is    usually    like
arguing against a  brick  wall:  the  reaction
for  many  people  -   including  many  Gay
men    -    is   almost   visceral.    As   Tripp
acknowledges.  "I  have  never  met  anyone
who  wasn't  practically  allergic  to  at  least
one    (or    some    combination    of)    the
effeminacies."   (Tripp   distinguishes   four
types, incidentally.)

Where   then   does   that   allergy   derive
from?   It   seems   widespread.    Even   the
ancient   Greeks,    who    had    no    trouble
accepting     homosexuality,     regularly
ridiculed  and  deprecated  effeminacy.
Currently  the  link  is  so  strong  that  some
people  impute  effeminaey  to  men ,whom
they l{now are Gay but do not impute  it if
they do not know the  men are Gay.  Is the
link rooted in mere stereotypes; or are the
physical     juxtapositions      of      sexual
interaction       viewed       somehow     'as
necessarily  gender-defined  and  therefore
Gay    men    are    construed    as    some
discomforting   mixture    of   male   and
female?  A  thought   experiment:   what   if
Gay   men   were   consistently   and   visibly
more `.masculine  acting  than  heterosexual

. men?`Is  the'  `allergy.'  a_ function  Qf  some  sort

Of   psycho|ogical\  immaturfty?   Can   i€   be
lessened  by- helping  people  achieve  more

-self-esteem?    Or    providing    better    sex
education?-` Or indoctrinating  them  with  a
m`ore comprehensive individualism?

E]E]-
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My  fall  vacation
Many Of you may remember the column

I  wrote  last September about my  Summer
vacation.  It  seemed  like  a  debacle  at  the
time. Then, I took my fall vacation. . .

Vacation is probably the wrong choice Of
a  noun  since I  never saw it as that ln  the
first  place..You  see  this  was  going  to  be
time off to send with my ex whom I dldn't
really want h?re at all.  As  if  that weren't
bad  enough,  she  brought  her  14  year  old
son with her.

Imagine   this   scene   if   you   will.    It's
Friday  night  at   midnight.   I   had  a  very
rough   day   at   work.    I've   gone   to   the
Holiday    Folk     Fair    with     my     current
girlfriend,   so   I've   arrived   home   tired,
ready   to   end    the    day.    Not   begin   a
nightmare.

The   ex   arrives,    so   does   the   child.
They've been ln the car 20 hours and now
enter    my   tiny    efficiency    apartment
brimming  with  vim  and  vigor...  Plus  100
lbs of luggage!

She plops on my bed.  It doesn't seem to
matter that we've been apart two years -
let's  make  ourselves  right  to  home!   The
child heads right toward my poor innocent
cat and begins torturing him.

I  ask  lmplorlngly.   "Have  you  checked
into   a    motel?"    she    replies,    "We
searched for t`^/o hours,  but couldn't seem
to  find  one."  Strange,  they  were  able  to
navigate from New York to Milwaukee.

Fortunately,  my.couch  pulls  out  into  a
bed.  Unfortunately,  this  makes movement
impossible.

The 'next morning I decide to get things
under  control.  I  rent  them  a  room  -   in
Franklin.  Perhaps  distance  will  make  this

bearable.
What  to  do  now?  Sightseeing!   Where

would you like to go? What would you like
to see?

A   mal.I.   Yes,   that's   it   folks.   They've
driven  cross  country  to  go  shopplng!   To
see   a   mall,    rather   than   the   museum,
breweries, etc. Just a mall.

During  the  next  few  days  we  see  the
Grand  Avenue  -  three  times!  Bayshore,
Mayfair,  Southgate,  Southridge  -  twice.
Then  when  they  finally  get  bored,  we  go
Shopping in Cedarburg!

But that wasn't the  worst  Of  lt.  The  i4
year  old  with  the  19  year  old  body   (he
could  play  for   the   Packers)   was   totally
obnoxious.   Weld   be   riding   in   the   tiny
Teyota and he'd be behind me l{icking the
seat  with  his  size  13's!   Held  reach  over
the seat  (always by accident)  and  manage
to  punch  me  in  the  face.  His  mouth  and
attitude  gave  new  meaning  to  the. words
rude and vulgar.

At least I  had something to talk  to  him
about.  Not to her. This woman and  I  lived
together  for  ten  years.  We  shared  a  life,
hopes,    dreams,    Plans.    Now   she   is   a
stranger.  A  stranger  who  kept  trying  to
insinuate   herself   back   into   my   life.   A
stranger   I    dldn't    like    very    much.    A
stranger I can't believe I ever loved.

Oddly    enough,    the    night    the    best
communication occurred was when we had
dinner  with  my  current  girlfriend.   They
re'ally got along  -  the communication was
pleasant,  amusing and intelligent.  He (the
teen-agef from Hell)  behaved.  I  sat  there
wishing  my  girlfriend  would  become  our
tour guide.

I I inally did get them to take the Miller
contd. on page 62

3r`/
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Dashing   through  the   snow...   the   last
issue was delivered to the Milwaukee bars
a   day   later   then   they   were   used    to
receiving  lt  -   due  to  the  snow  and  lay
road  conditions  that  weck   -   but  it  was
still  out  well  before  the  Thursday   cover
date.  Nonetheless  we  received  six  phone
calls   wondering    where   the    magazines
were.  The Milwaukee bars usually receive
their  mags  Tuesday  night  by  llpm.  We
delivered   all   Of   them   early   Wednesday
evening, instead.

I  hope  you're  all  aware  this  is  a  four
week  issue  in your  hands.  Our bl-  wechly
schedule  would  normally  have  us  putting
out  another  issue  January  2  -  BUT,  we
sl{ip   that   issue    and    take    our    annual
vacation,  instead,  The  first  t`ro  weeks  Of
January are usually quiet,  anyway,  so it's
the  best time  of the year for  us  to  take  a
much needed break.

Now,   here's   a   problem   I'm   going   to
need your help  with...  Our  next  issue  will
be  out  on  January  16.  Deadline  for  that
issue    is   THURSDAY,    JANUARY   9.    I
don't   get   back   from   Florida   until   the
evening   of   January   8.   Another   words,
deadline    is    the    first    day    the    office
reopens!    (When   I    scheduled   my   trip,
deadline  was  NOT  on  my  mind!)  To  help
eliminate  my  self -  imposed  deadline  rush
madness,  Please  MAIL  IN  your  ad  copy
and other items so it arrives by January 9,
instead  Of  bringing  them  in  on  the  9th.
The  mail  will  be  monitored  even  though
the office will be closed.

APOLOGIES for all the confusion  in the
Calendar last issue.  There were numerous
errors  such  as  events  under  the   wrong
dates,    especially    for    the    weekend    Of
December 13-15.  I  don't know  if  my  brain
stopped   working   or   the   gremlins   were
busy wrecking havce. . ,

Tal{ing  ou.r  normal  lock  back  at  events
since  the  last  issue,   I'm  sure   you   were
aware  H.I.T.    bowlers  were  all  over  town
during  Thanksgiving  weekend.   The  bars
were  all  packed  from  Wednesday   night
through   Sunday,   with   bowlers,    and   Of
course,  natives  who  were  back  home  ln

Milwaukee  visiting  for  the  holiday.  Since
HIT has been a Milwaukee tradltlon for 13
years,  I  recognized  a  lot  of  bowlers  who
chose  to  spend  their  Thanksgiving  here
with us and their fellow bowlers.  They all
claim   Milwaukee   is   something   special,
and  that's  why  they  keep  coming   back
year after year.  Those of us who live here
tend  to  take  the  old  town  for  granted.
Maybe   we   should   lock   at   Milwaukee
through  their  eyes.  There  must  be  good
reasons they come here from across North
America!

Fannle.§  canceled  their   `turkey  shcot'
scheduled for ,Thanksgiving  Eve when the
head turkey herself , Sharon,  was feeling a
little  bit  under  the  weather.   I  think  she
just   `chickened'   out   at   the   thought   Of
being   a   turl{ey   of   a   target!    She    had
planned    on    staffers    adorning    turkey
disguises,  then  being  used  as  targets  for
rubber- tipped dart- bearing hunters while
running around the outdoor patio.  It was a
good idea - save it for next year, Sharon!

3  B's   `.Turkey  Bowl'   was  another  fun
annual  holiday  event.  Bowlers  aimed  for
the pins bowling with frozen turkeys. That
was  followed  by  a  foot  stomping  country
dance that pulled in the crowd.

Thanksgiving   weekend   revelers   were
also tempted  with tasty treats by many of
the  bars.  Buffets  were  offered  at  3  B's.
Rod's.   Rainbow   Revue,   Ballgame,   and
Wreck Room .

Nltengales  featured  a  `Power'  weekend
featuring  a  "Too  Legit  To  Quit"   theme
saluting   the   release   Of   Hammer's   new
album,   Lots  of  beer   and   Hammer   give
away's     plus     shot     specials     made
Nitengales the ` only place to be. '

Con.a. on page .0
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Holiday  viewing
guide

As  Santa  prepares  to  launch  his  magic
sleigh  stuffed  with  toys  and  goodies,  the
televlslon   networks   and   cable   channels
are    loading   their   Christmas    schedules
with    a    virtual    mountain    of    special§,
movies   and   reruns   Of   holiday   classics.
Here's how to make  the  Merriest  Of your
Yuletide     viewing,     as     I     present     the

i°":#ri]eH°£}rdoa;AV{i#sgtfaTs!de¢ood  o| I
Charlie Brown  tal{es  the  Peanuts  gang  to
a  cracker  barrel  restaurant  for  Christmas
dinner.    Lucy    loudly    `outs'    Peppermint
Patty   and   the   management   refuses   to
serve dessert.  Snoopy gets mad and pelts
the waiter with pine cones.
Tlnkerbell.s   Christmas   Wish   Martin
Scorcese's    taut    direction    propels    this
bloody  Christmas  thriller  as  Peter  Pan's
perennial  fairy.  Tinkerbell  has  her  secret
Christmas  wish  come  flue,  when  Captain
Hock  develops  a  nasty  case  of  jcok  itch
and scratches himself to death.
I.in    Dreamlng   of   a   White    Chrlstmas
(Cartoon)  Presidential  hopeful  and  former
Klu   Klux   Klansman,   David   Duke   lends
his  voice  to  this  animated  Holiday  special
in   which   he   portrays   The   Abominable
White  Man,  a  racist  North  Pole  resident
who objects to  Santa's  use  Of Affirmative
Action  in  the   hiring  a  black  toy   maker.
Songs  include:  White  Christmas,  Rudolph
The   White   Nosed   Reindeer   and   Frosty
The White Man.
A  Clarence  Tlioma§  Christmas  'Supreme
Court Justice  Clarence  Thomas  hosts  this
holiday  special  with  special. guests  Anlta
Hill   and   Long   Dong   Silver.   Highlights
include  Long  Dong  screening  some  home
movies for  25  cents  a  piece  and  readings
from    The     Exorcist.     The    program,
sponsored  by  Coca-Cola,  will  feature  the
world   premier   of   a   commercial   for   it's
new,  "Ccke with Pubic Hair."
Pee    Wee.s    Christmas    Pee    Wee    and
Cowboy  Curtis  are  arrested  for  indecent
exposure after Miss Yvonne catches them

fondling   each   other's   ornaments   while
watching pacific coast Highway 2.     .
Str!7ker  The  BIB  Donged  Reindeer  While
visiting  Santa's  Castle,  Horny  Porno  god
Jeff  Str!/ker   dons   vibrating   antlers   and
uses his big  North Pole to satisfy Dasher,
Prancer   and   the   rest   Of   the   reindeer.
Directed by William Higgins.
]t's    A    Queer    llfe!     (Cartoon)    This
wonderful  remake  Of  the  Jimmy  Stewart
classic features a  disillusioned  member  Of
Queer   Nation,   wonde]lng   what   her   life
would   be   like   if   she   was   straight.   An
enchanted fairy grants' her wish and  after
an agonizing  hour  wearing  make-up,  hair
spray and  high  heels she  quickly  changes
her, mind.
The   Oprah   Wlndfrey   Christmas   Shoui
Topic:   Sex   At  The  North  Pole.   With   a
mouthful    Of   Christmas    cookies,    Oprah
tries   to   uncover,   "Just   who   is   kissing
Santa  Claus?"  and  if Geraldo  brandished
a bottle  Of poppers and forced  himself  on
Mrs.  Claus.
Mlrac]e    At    The    Kennedy    Compound
Senator  Teddy  I<ennedy  has. a   little   too
much  egg  nog,   drives   his  sleigh   into  a
ditch   (killing   several   carolers)    and   still
manages   to   get   re-elected    (that's   the
miracle!).
A Safer Sex  Christmas This animated  tale
finds   a   naked,   horny   Santa   without   a
condom.  After  a  frantic  condom  hunt.  he
not    only    learns    the    true    meaning    Of
Christmas,  but discovers a  small toy  lsn't
the   only   thing   that  can   be   used   as   a
stocking stuffer.

As  they  say  in  show  business,  that's  a
wrap!   While   we  wait  in   anticipation   of
openino  Yuletide  treasures,  remember  to
keep    something   else   wrapped.    Here's.
wishing    everyone    a    Safe    and    Merry

_-i
/

\

:.?9
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contd. I ron page 38
Club   3054   tempted    Madison   women

with their  presentation  of the  `Exposed  to
Love'  all  female   erotic  revue.   Lascivious
Lesbians   were   running   rampant   in   the
Mad Town that night!

Ces't    La    Vie    celebrated    their    17th
anniversary   with   two   nights   Of   events.
November  29  saw  all  past  empleyees  (Of
which    the    numbers    are    legion)    were
treated  to  specials  from  7pm,  on  through
the  night.  The  next  night,  John  and  his
manager  Rodney  put  on  the  ritz  with  a
bountiful   buffet.   Congrats   to  John   and
crew   for    17    years    Of    service    to    the
community!

The  Next  Stop  chose  November  30  as
the  date  for  their  Grand  Opening  party,
and celebrated with a full day of activities.
Live   entertainment,    lots   of   food,   door
prizes,  and  drink  specials brought out the
curious   and   the   regulars   to   this   cozy
Riverwest  pub.  Congrats  to  Lory  and  her
crew on a fabulous start!

Meanwhile,   King   Productions  brought
their   `Stars   of   Wisconsin'   showcase   Of
talent to Club  94 for  a  show  on  the  30th;
and to the Pivot on December 11.

Elsewhere,   the  Napales6  Lounge   and
Club   219   brought   in   lndiana's    `Erotic
Body    Shop's    Ultra    Hot   Male    Reune.'
Also,  The  Rainbow  Revue   had  a  special
Saturday   night   show   featurlng   the   `All
Star  Cast From  The  Past.'  Unfortunately,
it turned out to be one of the last shows at
Rainbow.   The   club   closed   December   9.
Further  information  was  not  available  as
of deadline.

The Mint is now BJ's Mint and is being
run by Bob Dietz.

The   Names    Project   AIDS   Memorial
Quilt   drew   thousands   during   its   initial
Milwaukee  appearance at  UW  Milwaukee
from  November  30  through  December  2.
The   Quilt   was   the   centerpiece   of   local
AIDS   activities   in   observance   of   World
AIDS Day,  December 1.  It was  my  second
time  experiencing  The  Quilt,   and  lt  still
wields  an  emotional  wallop.  Twenty  local
panels  were  presented  over  the  weekend
in memory of local persons who have died
Of   AIDS.    A    large    panel   that   allowed
visitors  to  write   messages  to  friends  or

loved ones  who  died  Of  AIDS  drew  much
attention.  Many messages were written to
Ginger  Spice,  who  died  just  days  before
the Quilt's appearance.

Speaking  of  Ginger  Spice,   friends  are
arranging a massive memorial show ln her
honor as a benefit for the Milwaukee AIDS
Project.    The    date    has    been    set    -
Monday,    January    20,    1992,    10pm.
Besides   the   219   Girls   and   other   lceal
celebrities,  special  guests  as  of  deadline
include    Chicagoans    Mimi    Marks    and
Ginger  Grant.   It's  going  to  be  called   "I
Remeinber You" and will be a celebration
of Ginger's life.  Keep your eye out for the
next issue Of  ln  Step  for  more  details,  or
check with Club 219.

Club   3054   held  their  2nd  anniversary
party   on   Sunday,    December   1   with   a
Country  Jamboree  theme.  Cocktails,  hors
d'oeurvres,  champagne,  and  live  country
western  music  provided  a  foot  stomping
good time for all.  Congratulations to Cherl
and her staff on one hell of a party and two
fine years in business.

Don't  forget,   the  Napalese  Lounge   in
Green  Bay  hosts  singer/  l{eyboardist Jeff
Jennings     live     every     Tuesday     and
Thursday  ln  December  at  5:30pm.   Good
music,   great  voice,   and   he's  cute.   tco!
Nap's   held   their   2nd   annual   bartender
reunion party  on  December  6  with  happy
hour prices all night long.  that made for a
fun Friday night!

On  December  4,  Club  219  Plus  hosted
King   Production's   Miss   Gay   Milwaukee
pageant,      a      preliminary      to      the
Wisconsin-USA   pageant.    Out   of    three
contestants,     Duwanna     Moore     was
crowned    winner,     with    Lady    Miranda
se|ectedfirstrunner-uP6ontd.onpago42

Dt.coa}owa  JWoore  [crozLi"]  zuon  fAe  #.I/e

Of   Miss    Gay    Mtlwawhee,    a    King
Prodiiction's     Wisconsin-USA
pre€ininon).   1st  nLmeT  ap  apes  Lady
Minda.

showed he's good enough to  be  sigr.ed
by  a  mofor  record  label  in  shows  at
]o'Dee's,  Pivot  and  Chab  219.  He  has
20    songs    TecoTded    and    is    jus€
wching...
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The New;e Sto? uas the lasl stot] for many on the Friday after Thanksgiving whey. the bar
held their grand ot]endng celebtatior. with lfroe irmsic, food, and Paat])ing.

Coulboys, cowgiTls, and cows in eua:es |ac€unlky HIT Board Member Bob GunechiQ at  3B's
frozeae turkey bouil and country don.ce bcuty drring the HIT weekend.

4/'

Wishing You a SAFE and HAPPY
HOLIDAY Seaison.  We.Have

Appreciated Your Patronage This
Yeal. & Look Forward to 11992.

fie_ q¢¢Aft¢'   eat   lm#   m„¢  I)at   put
TklAHG[E + New = PARTY

Year,s`     ..
Eve

Open 33 Hours
from 5Pm Tuesday
until 2.in Thursday

Party Favors
Midnight Champagne

Midnight Btlffet
New Year's Day Buffet

+

:    135 East Natlonal V Ml[waukee  :
414/643-9758
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oontd. from page ro
Up and coming dance music artist Tory

Beafty  tore  up  southeast  Wisconsin  with
appearances  at  the  Pivot.  Jo.Dee'§,  and
Club 219.  The guy has spunl{,  as well as a
body   and   a   voice.    You'll   probably   be
hearing more from him in the future.

Wizard's  Pub  held  their  gay-la  grand
opening  festivities  on  December  8  under
the  theme  of  `An  American  Dream.I  The
red,   white   and   blue   event   included   a
catered   buffet,   a   christening   ceremony,
live  music and  prize  drawings.  The  quick-
to-  be-  popular  west  side  nightspot  done
in   brass,   wood   and   plants,    has   been
getting lots of good word of mouth. Stop in
and  see why,  and  say  "Hi!"  to Dave and
Mil{e who are behind the whole thing.

That brings us up to my deadline Of the
afterncon Of December 12.  Since we won't
be    out    again    until    January    16,     my
photographers  have  been  given  off  until
after  the  New  Year.   I'm  sure  you  won't
war`t  to  see  pictures  of ,   or  read   about,
Christmas  and  New  Year's  events  in  the
middle  Of  January.  Besides,  they  need  a
break for the Holidays, too.

Meanwhile,  to  help  plan  your  Holiday
schedule,  check  out  the  ln  Step  Calendar
of    special    events    which    follows    this
column, and make up your list.  (Be sure to
check it twice!  Do you want to be  naughty
or nice?)

Thanks    to    all    Of    you    -     readers,
advertisers,  and  friends   -   as  we  close
our 8th year of publishing ln Step.  You've
made  ln  Step  what  it  is  today  by  your
support   and    enthusiasm.    From    our
humble   32   page   issues   in   1984   to  the
present average 96 page  issues,  we did  it
all for and with you.  May you all  have  the
happiest of Holidays,  and  my best wishes
for a safe,  healthy,  and prosperous 1992!

V

QPEAI
" thru

Satat5pmI  SPEusEVERT

•wh
ooonaacFrtyitTqu!

SoHrfuLkeYoorfty

TINGS Will Now Be Open For
Happy Hour, 519pm, TuesdayLsaturday with Greg!

R'S   EVE
D  WHITE
NIGHT

Hats & Horns .

Bring Your .
Sleeping Bag

and PJ,s
and Spend
the N18ht!
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Cheri and cTeul celebrated Chab 3051's 2nd armiversary with a Coruntr3) ]aimboree theme
with ttve music, food and lots Of coch€alLs.
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Wizard' s apewimg celebrahon u]as a grand OfI;alo. uJith food, lfue eatertalnmeut and lots Of
People.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18

!i:in:?sT:a:#:#a:|i§8:±o6r#tt§&tdBn#i

::¥:yetrhs?,:i§:pe:%P:tmb¥e:d?sessdiaywltshpeflaa]l;

#t:h:f:n:efn4`:?opmT`gaemi#g`8::J:r£3:::
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 19

M&M   Club:   BESTD   Clinic   offers   free,

a:;n.¥Fa°::HIVtesting&counselingfron

#.¥aiHOL:led:y.pff:L:soi'iuacnkss?:::,redf
::ilri$4:to868P2T6raio¥eEj€io?821  N.  4th  St. ,

:#rast:   c|Er;s#rseepha:utys,e sY.i:g .nB:x:
hour   from   9-on.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20

![::=fy¥,e;8t:R::t;:i:;r;|¥:h?;ats#t:::%eeesi:#p::¥
drink,

?nlra°i.uCs'ubMeLA.P.3'et::i:e,CF6f38::
showtime.
Unlcorns     of     Madl§on:      Travel`     to

a¥Li%::€eaemtpo.jointheBeerTownBadgers

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21

!diji::it;yi,:i#i::ipris:s:!:i:gi::rr¥tfEae!::iij
citizens.  Call  (414)  469-2897 for tlcket§,  or
at door.
"A  Christmas  Carol"  Benefit  for  MAP:

i::a:€::j¥o:ir?:!i§;§oi!m:i;iEcd#S§Ei§§,%.!p!]i;
Call 672-6019 for tickets.
Ba]19ame:         Monthly         Sheepshead
Tournament.

€°h.rdi::;Sas !Rh:CjT:]o::3oTshheowtiKine:    Family

:,:#gofrn;Efn¥p:,3]];sFfr]:£setsm£:f],sg:enseef]:
M&M Club: Nell & Adam, one night only!
BJ's  Mlnt:  Christmas  Party,   8-?   Prises,
buffet.
Wreck   Room:    Christmas   Party,    10pm,
lots Of great gifts.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22

i!°r§!`:reiy;:n:;e:Sit:vr!i:=:,:a,v;;!i°uTi:.ici:e,;;,rp!,;.Zj
members or Fest Line 962- 7221.
3B's Bar: Christmas Party.

F:::;:::e&:Lhsra:nttTa;I:har#Ls&b::°:I:;f]tnsk
Club 219 plus: 219 Girls Christmas Show.
Statlon  11:  Christmas  ornament  exchange
($3 value) , food, drink specials, 3pm.

¥:Pinalpeas:yL°u6g:][siLe::Basyi:o:.,C.E%ep:
showtime.

MONI)AY. DECEMBER 23

i:h:r;§tE2,:f::r:a:#:::tsfri!L3tA£LL¥er:i;y;a:

§:urb,37{5vt [b¥:##e: €:#]T,:g €:*{g#sa.S
Wings opens 5pm .

@ TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24
CHRISTMAS EVE

Walkers  Point  Cafe:  Free  beverage  with
your food tonight.
Club 94 [Kenosha]: Closed tonight.
Plvot Club [Appleton]: Open 7pm.
BalJgame: Hors d'ouevres & specials.
Club 219 Plus: Closed.
Partners: Traditional Holiday treats.
Cest'  lid  Vie:   Christmas  Eve  Party  with
Santa, 6pm.
ZA'§  [Green  Bay]:  Open  7prn,  Eggnog  &
Carols.
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John, Rochey and sdyfers at Ces'€ In Vie celebrated the bars lleh A"inersatry with tuio
days Of sSecials and surarises.

4,5-

RIde Iiito T992 in Style with . .- - -

813 Sou(h First I Milwqqkee I 647-0130

Enjoy a Traditional
New Year's Eve

lebration

a
Champagne

CohENG
THURSDAY
JANtuny

16th

Confetti

BEST PHYSIQUE
CONTEST

Partners is looking for the best
Physique in Milwaukee!

CoNTEST STARTS AT 1o:30Pm
200 in Cash & Prizes

(See Bartenders for Details)

FLAN NOw ON ATTENDING OuR WIIITE OUT
PARTY AT THE END OF |ANUARY!
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AEDNESDAY, DECEMBERCHRISTMAS DAY
Walkers Point Cafe: Closed today.

25A

Ballgame: Hors d'ouevres & speclals.
Club 219 Plus: Christmas male dancers.
Partners: Tr.aditional Holiday treats.
Club 94 [Kenosha]: Open 7pm.
Pivot [Appleton]: Open 5pm.
ZA'§   [Green   Bay]:    Open   8pm,   double
bubble.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 27
Ces't  la  Vie:  Bartenders  Reunion  Party,
9pm.
ZA's  [Green  Bay]:   Instead   Of  Lip  Sync,
The C.C. Rae Show.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28

E#E,::4:8g3r:a:I:i?ni.b:uiie::::::g:Es:::?i
for time & location.

8A#%.  ir,?sswec,::nmtre?   ,sekiiJg  TW.i::
8:30am,   Call   963-9833   on   Dec.    27   for

& final arrangements.

UESDAY. DECEMBER 31
NEW YEAR'S EVE

Note:  Wisconsin  bars  may  stay

?ap;rp:;uE:rFicb]uikdoanc,:°drd]vne9#n:Tte
Walkers  Point  Cafe:  Free  beverage  with
your food tonight.
Jo'dee's  [Raclnek  Open  7pm,  party  until
??

i:.::ajEe:seh:oowpc;til:p,#jdese::oa#-:ef;S:caj,i::&:
party favors, etc.

i;:Z;S:a:vVoBr¥y::h:a::ra;;b:D#?k?atst%:C'£l{§d.n}dg#t:
Pivot Club [Appleton]: Open 5pm-??
Glass Menagerie: New Years Eve DinTier.

i:Jtr,e2:.83as':e:a:I:£b:I:::apffEe::48atm?3S:5#:8fi£:;a:

i:a3uo:amTep:a9typ?:vro°r:rdtheclack,buffetat
M&M Club: Open all night, party favors &
more.
3B's Bar: Bring in '92 with friends.

iit:e:r::shi.#;2:g;E::ci:ED#i|;I;|i;:::!t::

BJ's    Mlnt:     Food,    frolic,     midnight
champagne.        .

:I:,:%]a9nc:::::b:fift;%rte:crteEt#eTenst5
cover.   Drink   &   shot   specials   all   night.
Open 4- ?
Wizards:  Live  entertainment,  free  bottle

:£vcahnacT,p3]g2n.g,o 8:::Fh.  Reservattons  S]o
Wreck Room:  Traditional New Year's  Eve
celebration, hats, horns, buffet.
Partner'§:    Champagne    at   midnight,
buffet from 9pm-4am.
Wlngs   3054   [Madison]:   Black  &   White

:e{atnh{:rhtTeh:tsYa:arioFnvs:':::Thi:8nfero:t
2am. Bring your sleeping bag & PJ's.

;i%s:o:c:[:bTgagk5fs:o:n,I;:t:ffd#g!t:ur;,ar$5

irg:°1n-;i:meTi#::ftys:f::::sfe:::nkbust

:ii.i:?I;:g2;::ee:p:i:uo,usfr!3fgr:sT5ETg#ii
¥heoxtti:°g:a¥i8?use5ratiec]:a:I;#J&¥:ee;
:!::?agne. $1 rails, 50 cent tappers after

__   -`     ---`      -----.. `-
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%'£oiG#::, |B;yJ:shB#2 c:;::. her~

8Laou8::;,:becsrt!8boaf93e,d:::i:aeE#'ati::m&
door prizes every half hour.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 12

r#toewnt::I:S8::3o9pt:, Stl:ov#.omen's    Show,

;:i:;;n:S¥,i3.:3:#€:¥*S::u£9as:S;ed|D€a:¥:i;
TUESDAY; JANUARY .14

#,ke£:¥gfi,a-,|#a#:heipA::oT#ci!;#i
resv.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 15

!:::Lnei4T:,mH,`dc:nv[e¥=?il.snosn]ji,hc:::
Day.

F!T:s!:i:I::g¥[:::bs|aFnairg:ee:?nn:|!s:t:assn=|!ev:::i!
interview,  talent & evening wear.  Wlnner

Ri:Sg S?o#ucct:::; (9oP8;';Cat.!°6n7S58?t  219  or

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16

::ni::t=il:B8Stm,psh2ydiq:eca£&¥ilgeas?kee

FRIDAY. JANUARY 17

FMAaLd¥#]:z8reatfi:,T#e]:i:r:a]unE:rce
Wreck  Room:   BESTD  Clinic  offers  free,

8::n.ymous  HIV  testing  &  counseling  5-

MONDAY, JANUARY 20

:I::n2e)f?t:Sing;eAS?£€eaL%grTP(rfa]eihe°#b::

[5:iu;ii:it:g;i::!t::ell:ocp;u#!aot#:=:efMGE#ser:
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22

ff::,i:n:!a!:9;g,:h:ii3;£n!f:s:p:#ng:::,R£!3#;
Vvatkins.
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:£A:'irj[aGgrn:e:nng&-:?bly:]ig:e:afr,ya!'PN#e{.:htf#?i
Victorian Bar opens.

Cest Ia Vle: Party all night long.

WEDNESDAY. JAI`luARY I
NEW YEARS DAY

Walkers Polnt Cafe: Closed today.

¥i]::3gaii]edsa:„%E::hbno#raa:]egsynac¥sa.rys
Glass'   Menagerie:    New    Year's    Day
brunch served from loam.
Triangle: New Year's Day buffet.

§h:r§:gp3,o±;::affic§:;=3¥::sag:g§Tp;i:£an:cop#r:¥r
Club  219. Plus:   Hangover  party  w/drink
specials all day.
Fannles:  Open 2pm,  specials all day, bowl
games.
Ces't Le Vie: $1 Bloody Marys.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 5

S8;:ckE:r&irc:Th:#ms::itioE,a:t#y°bree¥°£
dancing, 3pm.

Ce§t.  La  Vie:   BESTD  Clinic  offers   free,

ar8:XT°uSHIvtesting&coun§elingfrom

TUESDAY. JANUARY 7

fr£¥gM;n;eDv°aYi:Sf[]6Sg#:Ecvae]T]%gAfukELnx

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8
Nothing   To    Hlde    [Madlson]:    Cable
Channel 4,  9pm,  "Real Eyes Reallze  Real
Lies. "

THURSDAY. JANUARY 9
]|%.§tg%sE::d]]ne: 7Pm tonight for January

I.a    Cage:    BESTD    Clinic    offers    free,

i6;=y.i:=s.   HIV   testing   &   counseling,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10
Plvot  Club  [Appleton]:  Jerry  Hal
Company,   10:30  showtime.  -Live
visual                `        imperson
puppeteer/impressionist.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11
3B.s  Bar:  4th  annual   "Stars  for  AIDS"
show,   $3   donation,   10:30pm,   sponsored
by Milw. AIDS Project.

i/7
ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING

TRAVELING CLINIC

Thursday, Dec.  |9, 8Pm.I 2an

Man CLUB
Sunday, Jar. 5, 4-8Pm-

C'EST LA VIE
Thursday, lan, 9,  loom.lan

LA CAGE
Friday, Jan.  |7, 5-8Pm

WRECK ROOM

AT BESTD CLINIC
Every Monday & Wednesday
6:00-9:00Pm by Appointment

E.!.I
1240 East Brady Street . Mllwaukee, WI  53202

(414) 272-2144



TUESDAY,  DE
Closed for Christmas Eve

rmDRESDAy
ECEMBER 25

Merry Christmas!
Male Dancers

WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY  1

Hangover Party
Drink Specials

AIL Day


